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Tribe Anserini (Swans and True Geese)

10. Breeding (hatching) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the mute swan, excluding introduced
populations.

MAP

Drawing on preceding page: Trumpeter Swan

MuteSwan
Cygnus alar (Cmelin) 1789

Other vernacular names. White swan, Polish swan;
Hockerschwan (German); cygne muet (French);
cisne mudo (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds under native wild conditions in southern
Sweden, Denmark, northern German, Poland,
and locally in Russia and Siberia; also in Asia
Minor and Iran east through Afghanistan to Inner Mongolia; in winter to northern Africa, the
Black Sea, northwestern India, and Korea.
Breeds locally feral or semiferal in Great Britain,
France, Holland, and Central Europe. Introduced
and locally established in North America, mainly
on Long Island and in northern Michigan. Also
locally established in South Africa, Australia,
and New Zealand. See Map 10.
Measurements and weights. (Mostly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972.) Folded wing: males,
589-622 mm; females, 540-96 mm. Culmen:
males, 76-85 mm; females, 74-80 mm. Weights:
males, 8.4-15.0 kg (av. 12.2 kg); females,
6.6-12.0 kg (av. 8.9 kg). Eggs: avo 115 x 75 mm,
greenish blue, 340 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 50-61"
(125-55 cm). Plate 8. Adults are entirely white in
all post juvenile plumages. The bill is orange, with
black around the nostrils, the nail, and the edges of
the mandible. The feet are black, except in the uncommon "Polish" color phase, which has fleshygray feet. Females are smaller (see measurements
above) and have a less well developed knob over
the bill. Juveniles exhibit a variable number of

brownish feathers which diminish with age (except
in the Polish swan, which has a white juvenile
plumage), and the knob over the bill remains small
through the second year of life.
In the field, mute swans may be readily identified by their knobbed bill; their heavy neck, usually held in graceful curve; and their trait of swimming with the inner wing feathers raised, especially
in males. In flight, the wings produce a loud "singing" noise, but apart from hissing and snorting
sounds this species is relatively "mute."

NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The habitats of this species are
diverse and numerous, as a reflection of a long association with man and at least partial domestication. Probably, however, Temperate Zone marshes,
slowly flowing rivers, and lake edges were its
native habitats. Clean, weed-filled streams are
preferred over larger, polluted rivers. Brackish or
salt-water habitats are often used during nonbreeding periods. A variety of studies of foods
taken in Europe and North America indicate that
the leafy parts of a number of fresh-water or saltwater plants, such as pondweeds, muskgrass, eelgrass (Zostera), and green algae (Enteromorpha),
are major sources of food where they are available.
Also where it is available, waste grain is often consumed, and some grazing on terrestrial grasses near
water is prevalent in many areas (Scott & Wildfowl
Trust, 1972). Mute swans can reach underwater
foods up to 50 centimeters below the surface by
upending, but in common with other swans do not
dive when foraging. A small amount of animal
foods, including amphibians, worms, mollusks, and
insects, may be taken when available, but these are
minor parts of their diet.
Social behavior. Except in a few areas where local
foraging conditions favor large concentrations, as
on some coastal islands, mute swans are not notably social. Nevertheless, they may flock in groups
of a thousand or more in summer molting areas,
and similar flocking may also occur in the winter.
In many parts of its range the mute swan is essentially sedentary, and in England, for example,
studies of banded birds have revealed that most
movements are less than 30 miles, and usually
follow watercourses (Ogilvie, 1967). Probably the
most extensive migrations occur in the breeding
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birds of Siberia and Mongolia, from Lake Baikal
east. It is presumably those birds that winter along
the Pacific coast, from Korea south to the Yangtze
Kiang, suggesting a migration of up to about 1,000
miles. Pairs and family units migrate together and
remain together until about the end of the year,
when at least in England the breeding adults begin
to exhibit territorially. At that time the young birds
remain in the winter flocks of nonbreeding birds,
and they may remain together through the following summer and winter (Scott & Wildfowl Trust,
1972).
Pair-forming behavior occurs in the fall and
winter, usually in the season before breeding initially. Among mute swans, initial breeding is most
frequent in the third year, with some birds (mostly
females) breeding when two years old and some
not until four or older. Pair formation and pair
bonding in this as in all typical swans occurs by
mutual greeting ceremonies such as head turning,
and bonds are firmly established by triumph ceremonies between members of a pair. This occurs
after the male has threatened or attacked an
Jlenemy" and returned to his mate or prospective
mate with ruffled neck feathers and raised wings,
calling while chin lifting. Precopulatory behavior
may occur frequently among paired birds in winter
30 • • •

flocks, and consists of mutual head dipping and
preening or rubbing movements along the flanks
and back. After treading, both birds rise in the
water breast to breast, calling and extending their
necks and bills almost vertically for a brief moment, then subside in the water (Johnsgard, 1965a).
Once formed, pair bonds are very strong, and so
long as both members of a pair remain alive there
is a low rate of mate changing. One study in
England indicated that there was a 3 percent divorce" rate among unsuccessful breeders or nonbreeders (Minton, 1968).
JI

Reproductive biology. The nesting period of mute
swans is in spring, which is generally March
through June in its Northern Hemisphere range,
and from September through January in New
Zealand and Australia. Mute swans are highly territorial, although the size of the territory varies
with breeding density. One study in Staffordshire,
England, indicated a density of a pair per 2,000
hectares, but with territories limited to a few
meters of stream-side locations. In a few areas of
dense colonies, the nests may be located only a few
meters apart. In England, nests are most often
placed in or near standing water, less often beside
running water, and least often in coastal situations.

Nests are large piles of herbaceous vegetation, built
by both sexes, and often built on the previous
year's nest, especially if it was a successful site.
Eggs are deposited every other day until a clutch of
4 to 8 (usually 5 or 6) eggs is laid. Incubation is
normally performed only by the female ("pen"),
but the male ("cob") may occasionally take over
for a time. The incubation period is usually 35-36
days, during which time the male rarely strays far
from the nest. After hatching, both sexes attentively care for the young, frequently allowing them
to ride on their backs. The rate of growth is very
slow, and the fledging period is from 120 to 150
days, during which time the adults undergo their
postnuptial molt. Thereafter, the family increases
their food intake and fat reserves before leaving the
breeding grounds (Kear, in Scott & Wildfowl
Trust, 1972).
Status. This swan has in general benefited from
man's influence, and has either been purposefully introduced or otherwise spread into new breeding
areas in historical times. In many areas of Europe
where the species was exterminated during the
1800s it is now reestablished and increasing.
Relationships. In spite of its similar geographic
range and plumage characteristics, the mute swan
is not closely related to the other Northern Hemisphere white swans, but instead its nearest relative
is the black swan, as is indicated by a variety of
behavioral characteristics Oohnsgard, 1965a).
Suggested readings. Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972.

Black Swan
Cygnus atratus (Latham) 1790

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Trauerschwan (German); cygne noir (French);
cisne negro (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
The native breeding range includes Australia, except for the north and central areas, and Tasmania. Winters over most of its range. Introduced into New Zealand and well established on
both islands. See map 11.

Measurements and weights. (Mainly from Frith,
1967.) Folded wing: males, 434-543 mm; females, 416-99 mm. Culmen: males, 57-79 mm;
females, 56-72 mm. Weights: males, 4.6-8.75 kg
(av. 6.27 kg); females, 3.7-7.2 kg (av. 5.1 kg).
Eggs: avo 115 x 65 mm, pale green, 300 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 45-55"
(115-40 cm). Plate 9. This is the only black swan;
adults are uniformly dark brownish black, with
somewhat paler underparts and white flight feathers. All the primaries and the outer secondaries are
white, while the inner secondaries are white-tipped.
The innermost wing feathers are strongly undulated. The bill is red to orange, with a whitish
subterminal bar and nail; the iris is reddish (or
sometimes whitish), and the feet and legs are black.
Females are smaller and have a less brightly colored bill and iris. Also, they appear to have shorter
neck feathers and a less ruffled back, which may
simply be the result of variable feather lifting.
Juveniles are a mottled grayish brown, with lighttipped feathers and a paler bill coloration.
In the field, the blackish plumage makes this
species unmistakable for any other swan. In flight,
the white flight feathers contrast strongly with the
otherwise blackish coloration. The call of the
adults is a rather weak bugling sound that does not
carry great distances.

NAruRAL

HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The preferred habitat of black
swans in Australia consists of large, permanent
lakes, of either fresh or brackish water. Less often
they are found on rivers and billabongs, and occasionally occur along the coast. Water depth is more
important than water chemistry; abundant aquatic
vegetation must be available to within three feet of
the surface to provide a food source. Foraging is
done primarily by upending in water, but sometimes the birds graze along the banks or stand in
shallow water and dabble. Of the foods eaten by a
sample of birds from New South Wales, all were of
vegetable materials, except for a few items of
animal origin that may have been accidently ingested with the plants. Over a third of the volume
of food consisted of cattails, while the other
materials that occurred in large quantities were
algae, wild celery (Vallisneria) , and pondweeds. A
variety of grasses and their seeds also were part of
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11. Native (vertical hatching) and introduced (diagonal hatching) distributions of the black swan.

the sample. Most of the food materials were of
aquatic plants, with shoreline plants contributing
only a very small percentage (Frith, 1967). Less is
known of the foods consumed in New Zealand, but
apparently the birds spend more time grazing in
pastures there, and sometimes even strip and eat
the leaves of willows.
Social behavior. The black swan is one of the more
social of the swans, perhaps in part because of lack
of definite territorial behavior, which favors the
development of large breeding colonies as well as
concentrations in the nonbreeding season. Many
lakes in southern Australia regularly support from
5,000 to 15,000 swans, and in Lake Ellesmere of
New Zealand an estimated 60,000 to 80,000 occur.

Such large flocks are of dynamic composition, but
comprise the stable pair and family units of all
swans. Further, the flocks are probably more
mobile than is generally thought to be the case;
banding studies of birds caught while molting in
Australia indicate movements of up to several hundred miles in successive years. These studies indicate that most swans are essentially nomadic,
moving widely as weather and availability of suitable habitat dictate. Pair formation presumably
usually occurs during the second winter of life,
although this has yet to be verified. As in the mute
and other swans, pairs are formed and maintained
by various mutual displays, particularly the triumph ceremony. This ceremony takes essentially
the same form in the black swan as in the mute,

with strong chin lifting, mutual calling, and ruffling
of the neck feathers. Precopulatory behavior consists of mutual bathing movements but no preening, and after treading, the birds do not rise breast
to breast, but rather extend their necks and heads
vertically, call once, and then swim about in a partial circle before starting to bathe.
Reproductive biology. The timing of breeding in
black swans is fairly variable. In its native range of
Australia the birds breed in the rainy season of
February to May in Queensland, and from June
through August in western Australia, during that
area's moister winter. In the central and southern
areas breeding may be timed according to local
rains, or during June and July in more permanent
water areas (Frith, 1967). In New Zealand most
breeding occurs from August to November, and in
some areas nesting also occurs in the austral
autumn. Among captive birds in Europe, records of
breeding show a spread from March through September, but about 70 percent of the records are for

April and May (Petzold, 1964). Nests are built
either on land or in swamps, and also sometimes
are placed on stumps, at the bases of trees, or in
floating debris. In swamps of cattail they consist of
large clumps of these plants up to five feet wide
and three or four feet above the water surface.
Ground nests are appreciably smaller. Frequently
the previous year's site is used; in Australia it has
been found that a site may be used as many as four
times. In large colonies, the nests may be as close
as a meter apart (Guiler, 1966), or practically
touching each other. It has been suggested that the
slow growth rate of the cygnets, their vegetarian
diets, and perhaps their increased protection from
predation have facilitated the evolution of colonial
nesting in this species (Kear, in Scott & Wildfowl
Trust, 1972). Both sexes help build the nest, and a
clutch of 4 to 10 eggs (most often S or 6) is laid on
an alternate-day basis. The male definitely helps incubate in this species, and under natural conditions
the average incubation period is about 40 days, but
it ranges from 3S to 4S days (Frith, 1967). The
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young grow fairly slowly, at least as compared
with the swans which nest in the Arctic, and 140 to
180 days elapse before the flight feathers are fully
grown (Frith, 1967).
Status. The black swan's status in Australia is very
favorable; it is fully protected and has recently extended its breeding range in Queensland. Some
short hunting seasons have been needed in recent
years to cope with local crop depredation problems
in Victoria and also in Tasmania. Likewise, in New
Zealand the species is locally very common, and
around Lake Ellesmere its numbers must be controlled by disturbance and allowing commercial egg
collecting.
Relationships. The black swan is clearly a close
relative of the mute swan, in spite of the differences in adult plumage coloration Oohnsgard,
1965a}. A possible reason for the evolution of a
dark plumage may be a reduction in ecological
needs for conspicuousness in conjunction with the
effective advertisement and defense of a large territory, which seem to be a primary reason for
whiteness in the other swan species.

Identification and field marks. Length 45-55"
(115-40 cm). Plate 10. This swan is the only species
that is entirely white except for a black head and
neck. There is also a large red caruncle behind the
bill, which is bluish gray with a paler nail, and the
legs and feet are pink. Females are noticeably smaller
than males, but have well-developed caruncles
behind the bill. Juvenile birds exhibit a variable
amount of brownish gray in their plumage, which is
lost by the end of the first year, after which immatures may be distinguished by their smaller or
absent caruncles.
In the field, the contrasting white and black body
plumage is unmistakable; the coscoroba swan is the
only other swan in the native range of this species.
The black-necked swan's voice is a relatively weak
and wheezy whistle, and does not carry great distances.

Suggested readings. Frith, 1967; Scott & Wildfowl
Trust, 1972; Wilmore, 1974.

Black-necked Swan
Cygnus melancoryphus (Molina) 1792

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Schwarzhalsschwan (German); cygne a col
noir (French); cisne de cuello negro (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile,
Tierra del Fuego, and the Falkland Islands. Winters
as far north as the Tropic of Capricorn, in Paraguay and the three southern provinces of Brazil.
See map 12.
Measurements and weights. (Mainly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972). Folded wing: males,
435-50 mm; females, 400-415 mm. Culmen:
males, 82-86 mm; females, 71-73 mm. Weights:
males, 4.5-6.7 kg (av. 5.4 kg); females, 3.5-4.4 kg
(av. 4.0 kg). Eggs: avo 105 x 65 mm, cream, 247 g.
34
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12. Breeding or residential (hatching) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the black-necked
swan.
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NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. This is a species of fresh-water
and brackish-water marshes, predominantly the
former. Weller (1975a) found the birds on large
marshes or marshy lake edges in southern Argentina.
Near Buenos Aires he (1967a) found them in lakes
with tule edges or in large pools in marshes. On the
Falkland Islands the swans favor large waters (over
40 hectares) that may be either brackish estuaries or
fresh, but they spend little time in kelp beds (Weller,
1972). They were found where algae (Nitella) and
mud plantain (Heteranthera) occurred, presumably
feeding on them both. However, very little is known
of the specific foods taken by this species. It is rarely
seen ashore, and thus must be almost entirely dependent on aquatic plant materials for its diet. Johnson
(1965) reported that aquatic insects and fish spawn
may sometimes also be eaten.
Social behavior. This is a relatively gregarious swan,
with nonbreeding birds forming flocks of up to
several thousand birds seasonally. Weller (1967a)
found a flock of five or six thousand birds on an
Argentine marsh in midsummer after the young had
fledged, but generally the observed flock sizes are
much smaller. Migratory movements in South
America are no doubt fairly substantial, and the
birds obviously can fly long distances, as attested by
an occasional stray reaching the Juan Fernandez
Islands, 400 miles off Chile's coast. Even on the
Falkland Islands there are some seasonal movements
evident (Cawkell & Hamilton, 1961). Probably most
of the northward movement from central and southern Argentina occurs in March and April, after the
year's young are well fledged. Formation of pairs
almost certainly takes place in winter flocks; two-

year-old birds often breed in captivity, but it is
assumed that under natural conditions the birds
probably begin breeding when approaching the end
of their second year. Pair formation is achieved by
the repeated use of the triumph ceremony; although
this is the smallest of the swans it is among the most
aggressive, and males of pairs in captivity are almost
constantly threatening other birds, then returning to
their mates and performing a chin-lifting triumph
ceremony. Unlike the mute and black swans, blacknecked swans to not raise their folded wings in
threat, but extend their neck and head low over the
water as they rush toward the opponent. Because of
this aggression, it seems unlikely that coloniality is
normal in this species, and most observers indicate a
low breeding density. Cawkell and Hamilton (1961)
reported six to eight pairs on a large lake in the
Falkland Islands, and Weller (1967a) found one nest
and saw several broods on a 100-hectare lake near
Buenos Aires. Yet, a cluster of six nests (four empty)
were once found within 18 meters of one another on
the Falkland Islands.
Reproductive biology. Black-necked swans nest in
the southern spring, and were the earliest marshnesting species studied by Weller (1967a) in eastcental Argentina. He says that birds apparently
started nesting there in July. Likewise in central Chile
breeding begins in July and August, but farther south
. . . . . . 35

it may begin at least a month later. On the Falkland
Islands nesting occurs from early August to mid-September. In Chile the clutch size varies from 4 to 8
eggs, and the nest is placed in thick reed beds around
lake edges or lagoons; preferentially it is placed on
small islets (Johnson, 1965). It is usually large and
bulky, often built of rushes and partially floating.
The male closely guards the nest and stands over it
when his mate leaves to forage, but does not normally help incubate. The incubation period is usually
36 days, with the female leaving the nest during the
evening hours every few days for foraging. Dominican gulls (Larus marinus dominicanus) are reportedly
a serious egg predator in the Falkland Islands (Cawkell & Hamilton, 1961). The newly hatched cygnets are closely attended by both parents, and
more time is spent carrying the young on the backs
by both adults than is true of any of the other swans.
Indeed, the male sometimes does the majority of such
carrying of young. The strong degree of parental carrying in this species may be associated with the fact
that these swans rarely come ashore, and thus terrestrial brooding is impossible (Kear, in Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972). There is no specific information on the length of time to fledging in this species,
but the growth rate is obviously very slow, apparently second only to that of the black swan, which requires nearly six months to fledge. Weller (1967a)
reported that in central Argentina young had fledged
by early January, while hatching occurred in October, suggesting a fledging period of about 100 days.
During this fledging period the adults undergo their
annual postnuptial molt, and departure from the
breeding grounds occurs shortly after the young are
on the wing.
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Status. In Chile, the black-necked swan has recently
reoccupied a part of its range that had previously
been eliminated as a result of local persecution, and
in Argentina the swan is locally common in many
marshy areas. Destruction of marshes, either by their
removal with drainage canals or by use of the
marshes as a runoff repository for excessive rainfall
on adjacent agricultural lands, rather than specific
hunting or other persecution of the species is the biggest threat to its long-term survival.
Relationships. Although it is relatively isolated from
the others of this group, the black-necked swan is
fairly clearly a member of the mute swan and black
swan evolutionary complex. It differs in a number of
behavioral ways from these two species, however,
and except for the coscoroba is perhaps the most
isolated in an evolutionary sense of all of the swans.
Suggested readings. Wilmore, 1974; Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972.

Trumpeter Swan
Cygnus buccinator Richardson 1831
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Trompeterschwan (German); cygne tromette
(French); cisne trompetero (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized
(this population, however, is often regarded as a
subspecies of C. cygnus). The current breeding
ranges consist of boreal forest marsh habitats in
southern Alaska, British Columbia, Alberta, and
Wyoming, with local breeding on various wildlife refuges in several western states as a result of
reintroduction. Limited southward migratory
movements occur during winter, especially in the
Alaskan population, which winters along coastal
British Columbia. See map 13.
Measurements and weights. (Mainly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972). Folded wing: males,
545-680 mm; females, 604-36 mm. Culmen:
males, 104-20 mm; females, 101-12 mm. Weights:
males, 9.1-12.5 kg (av. 11.9 kg); females,
7.3-10.2 kg (av. 9.4 kg). Eggs: avo 118 x 76 mm,
white, 325 g.

Identification and field marks. Length 60-72"
(150-80 cm). Plate 11. This swan's great size, its
entirely white plumage, and the absence of any yellow on the bill should serve to identify it. The bill
of adults usually measures at least 50 millimeters
from the front edge of the nostril to the tip of the
nail, and the length of the middle toe (excluding
claw) is at least 135 mm, compared to 133 mm
maximum in whistling swans (Banko, 1960). The
trachea of trumpeter swans is convoluted inside the
sternum, which has a rounded protrusion on its
mid-dorsal surface, and the total length of the
trachea from glottis to the bronchi averaged (in
two cases) over 130 centimeters. In contrast, the
sternum of an adult whistling swan, although penetrated by the trachea, lacks a mid-dorsal protrusion
and the trachea measured (in one case) under 120
centimeters. Females are identical to males, averaging only slightly smaller in most measurements. Juveniles exhibit some gray feathers in their plumage
up to about a year from hatching; thereafter immature birds are essentially identical to adults in
appearance.
In the field, the large size of the bird and absence
of yellow on the bill are good field marks, as is the
loud, trumpeting and resonant call, which is usually a double-noted ko-hoo that may be heard for a
mile or more under favorable conditions.

or water lilies (Nuphar) become important. Cygnets
forage to a large extent on animal life in their early
weeks, especially on aquatic insects and mollusks.
Social behavior. Large flocks of trumpeter swans
are now essentially a thing of the past; too few
exist to facilitate such groupings. However, winter
flocks on the limited open water of Montana's Red
Rock Lakes Refuge do become substantial; Banko
(1960) provided a photograph of a flock of 80 birds
on a small spring in January. Groups consist of
family and pairs, the family bonds probably persisting through at least two years, judging from a
limited amount of information on banded birds. A
good deal of aggressive behavior and mutual display occurs in wintering flocks, and much of it is
concerned with pair formation and pair-bond maintenance. Pair bonds are probably usually formed in

,,
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Habitat and foods. Banko (1960) characterized the
breeding habitat of trumpeter swans as stable
waters that lack marked seasonal fluctuations;
quiet waters of lakes, marshes, or sloughs that are
not subject to current or constant wave effects; and
shallow waters that allow for foraging on aquatic
plants. Originally, the birds bred over a large area
of North America's northern or western regions, including boreal forests, montane pine forests, the
western edge of the eastern deciduous forest, the
short-grass plains, and tall-grass prairies. Obviously the surrounding habitats are less important
than the water characteristics, which must provide
security, reasonable seclusion, and adequate foraging and nesting opportunities. The primary foods
consist of the leaves and stems such aquatic plants
as pondweeds and crowfoot (Ranunculus), as well
as the roots of pondweeds and tubers of arrowhead
(Sagitta ria) . Emergent plants of the shoreline are
also consumed, and in late fall the seeds of sedges

13. Breeding or residential (hatched and inked)
and wintering (stippling) distributions of the trumpeter
swan.

MAP
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the second winter of life, or possibly the third
winter in some individuals. Banko (1960) reported
that the greatest incidence of social display occurs
in fall when new birds join others on the wintering
grounds, and in spring just before dispersal to the
breeding grounds. Triumph ceremonies, with attendant wing waving and calling by both birds as they
partially rise in the water, are the most common of
these displays; copulatory behavior is more likely
to occur on the nesting territory just before egg
laying. Precopulatory behavior involves mutual
head dipping closely resembling bathing movements by both members of a pair, and treading is
followed by loud calling, wing waving, and rising
in the water in a manner closely resembling the
triumph ceremony (Johnsgard, 1965a). Dispersal to
the breeding grounds from the wintering areas may
involve movements of only a few miles, as on the
western refuges, or a migration of several hundred
miles, in the case of the breeding population of
southern Alaska. On the Copper River delta and
the Kenai Peninsula spring arrival is in late March
or April (Hansen et al., 1971). Because of their
long fledging period, the birds must begin nesting
at the earliest possible moment; thus on their
Alaskan range they are among the earliest breeding
birds to arrive and the last to leave, establishing
territories and nest sites on muskrat houses while
these locations are still largely snow-covered and
iced in (Wilmore, 1974).
Reproductive biology. At Red Rock Lakes, muskrat
houses are the most commonly chosen nest site,
and territorial limits are likely to encompass large
areas with many suitable nest sites. A nesting density of about 4.5 birds per square mile, or 142 acres
per pair, is average, with favorable areas supporting up to one pair per 70 acres. Birds nesting on
islands defend smaller areas than those nesting on
shorelines, and a feeling of spatial isolation, rather
than food supply, probably is the major determinant of territorial size. Territories may be occupied
as early as February, although eggs are not laid until the end of April or early May. In Alaska egg
laying is initiated in late April or early May, and
incubation is begun before the end of May (Hansen
et al., 1971). Nests are built by both sexes, usually
on prior nest sites, and clutches of 4 to 8 but most
commonly 5, eggs are laid. Eggs are laid on an alternate-day basis, and the nest is strongly guarded
by both sexes. Incubation is normally performed

only by the female, but a few instances of apparent
incubation by males have been observed in captivity in this species. The normal incubation period
is from 33 to 37 days, on the basis of observations
in Alaska and Montana and records from captivity.
During this time the eggs may be left unattended
for varying periods, but their large size probably
reduces the rate of heat loss and possible chilling.
However, even when the nest is not covered by the
female, the male closely watches it for possible
danger, and little if any egg predation occurs under
natural conditions.
The cygnets feed on a diet rich in invertebrates
and grow rapidly, especially in the long days of the
Alaskan breeding grounds. A fledging period of
100 to 120 days has been estimated as typical for
the cygnets in the Red Rock Lakes area, while in
Alaska it is from 84 to 105 days. Females usually
begin their wing molt from a week to three weeks
before the eggs hatch, while males of successfully
breeding pairs may begin to molt either before or
after hatching, but usually before. Molting in nonbreeding birds seems to be earlier and more synchronized than in breeders, but in either case the
birds remain flightless for about 30 days (Hansen et
al., 1971). Fall departure from the Alaska breeding
grounds occurs in October, only shortly after the
cygnets have fledged.
Status. The trumpeter swan was removed from the
list of endangered species only a few years ago,
when it became apparent that the Alaskan breeding
population was much larger than previously known
and that the overall population was thus appreciably greater than estimated earlier. The best estimates of this population are by Hansen et al.
(1971), who found nearly 3,000 swans in 1968 and
probably missed several hundred during the aerial
survey. There were also about 150 swans that summer in western Canada, and over 300 in the vicinity of Red Rock Lakes, Yellowstone National
Park, and Grand Teton National Park. There are
about 600 additional birds in other U. S. refuges
and zoos, suggesting that over 4,000 existed in
North America around 1970. Success in establishing breeding swan populations in several western
refuges suggests that at least remnant populations
of the species can be maintained over much of the
original range where habitat and protection allow.
Relationships. The trumpeter, whooper, whistling,
and Bewick swans collectively constitute a close-

knit evolutionary complex called the northern
swans (J ohnsgard, 1974a) , in which the species
limits and internal relationships are still far from
clear.
Suggested readings. Hansen et al., 1971; Banko,
1960.

with black legs and feet and a black bill except for
the large yellow marking. Females cannot be externally distinguished from males. Juveniles have a
variable number of grayish feathers mixed with the
white feathers of the immature plumage, and their
bills are pinkish at the base rather than yellow.
In the field, the extensively yellow bill is the best
field mark, and the more trumpetlike and less
musical call of this species helps to distinguish it
from the smaller Bewick swan.

NATURAL HISTORY

Whooper Swan
Cygnus cygnus (Linnaeus) 1758

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Singschwan (German); cygne sauvage
(French); cisne grit6n (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies currently
recognized (although the trumpeter swan is often
regarded as such). The breeding range includes
Iceland and Eurasia from northern Scandinavia
eastward through Finland and northern Russia,
and in northern Asia from Kolymsk and Anadyr
to Kamchatka and the Commander Islands, and
southward through the tiaga and scrub forest
zone to the Russian Altai, the lower Amur
Valley, and Sakhalin. Winters well to the south,
in Great Britain and northwestern Europe and
east to the western border of China. Also winters
in Japan, Korea, and along the Pacific coast of
China. See map 14.
Measurements and weights. (Mainly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972.) Folded wing: males,
590-640 mm; females, 581-609 mm. Culmen:
males, 102-16 mm; females, 97-112 mm.
Weights: males, 8.5-12.7 kg (av. 10.8 kg);
females 7.5-8.7 kg (av. 8.1 kg). Eggs: avo 113 x
73 mm, white, 330 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 55-65"
(140-65 cm). Plate 12. The whooper is the only one
of the northern swans with the yellow on the bill
reaching farther forward than the nostrils, and the
only swan with a partially yellow bill that has a
folded wing length in excess of 580 milimeters. In
the adult plumage both sexes are entirely white,

Habitat and foods. The preferred breeding habitat
is shallow fresh-water pools and lakes, and along
slowly flowing rivers, primarily in the coniferous
forest (tiaga) zone, but also in the birch forest zone
and treeless plateaus, but rarely in tundra (Voous,
1960). On the breeding grounds the foods of adults
probably consist mainly of the leaves, stems, and
roots of aquatic plants, including algae. A considerable amount of grazing on shoreline and terrestrial vegetation is performed; the whooper swan
is thought to consume higher proportions of terrestrial plants and animal materials than is true of
the Bewick swan. In the wintering areas of Europe
the birds have been found to consume such aquatic
plants as pondweeds and similar leafy foods (Zostera, Ruppia, Elodea) that can readily be reached
from the surface. In some areas they also graze on
winter wheat, waste grain, turnips, and potatoes
(Owen & Kear, in Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972).
Social behavior. Whooper swans are gregarious
and form large flocks in the nonbreeding season; in
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, flocks of 300 to 400 often
may be seen foraging in agricultural fields. Fairly
large winter flocks also occur locally in Japan in
protected sites such as Hyoko reservoir (Lake
Hyo), on the island of Honshu. These wintering
flocks consist of firmly paired, courting, and sexually immature birds, including first-year birds still
consorting with their parents. So far as is known,
the process of pair formation and pair bonding in
whooper swans is exactly as in the trumpeter swan,
as is the behavior associated with copulation. Firstyear birds remain with their parents through the
winter period and start back toward the breeding
grounds with them; but since the birds arrive on
the breeding grounds in pairs, the family bonds
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must be broken during the spring migration period.
Whooper swans leave their European and Asian
wintering grounds in late February or March, and
may not arrive at their northernmost breeding
areas until May.
Reproductive biology. Immediately upon the birds'
arrival on their breeding grounds, or at most
within two weeks of arrival, nest building begins.
Nests are built either on dry ground or in reed
beds, often so large and with so deep a cup that
the top of the sitting female may be flush with the
rim of the nest. The nest cup is extensively lined
with down, and a clutch of from 4 to 7 eggs, most
commonly 5 or 6, is laid. In the U.S.S.R., egg lay-
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ing occurs during May and June, and in Iceland it
also normally occurs at that time. Undoubtedly the
time at which the nesting sites become snow-free
dictates the year-to-year onset of nesting in this
species. The probable usual incubation period is 31
days, although some estimates have been as high as
36 or 40 days. Incubation is performed entirely by
the female, but the male remains in very close attendance. Typically she leaves for a short time during the warmest part of each day to forage. The
male also closely guards the cygnets, which in
Iceland have been reported to fledge in as few as 60
days. This is a remarkably short fledging period,
although the latitude of Iceland would allow for
24-hour foraging in midsummer. The young birds

MAP

14. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the whooper swan.

eat insect larvae, adult insects, and vegetation that
grows on the water surface or just below it (Scott
& Wildfowl Trust, 1972).
Status. The total world population of the whooper
swan is certainly less than 100,000 birds, but nearly
universal protection is given the species. The
Icelandic breeding component is 5,000 to 6,000
birds, which winter either in Iceland or in Great
Britain. Those breeding in Scandinavia and western
Russia and wintering in northwestern Europe probably number about 14,000. The birds which breed
farther east winter mainly on the Black and Caspian seas, and probably total at least 25,000. The
Far Eastern breeding component that winters along

the Pacific coast is least well documented, but close
to 11,000 have been counted in a recent wintering
census in Japan (Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972). At
present there seems to be no real threat to this
species' existence, at least on an overall basis.
Relationships. Although the whooper swan and
trumpeter swan are now often regarded as conspecific (Delacour, 1954-65), this is not the only interpretation of relationships among the northern
swans, and the safest present position is to consider
them as separate species.
Suggested readings. Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972;
Wilmore, 1974.
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Whistling Swan
Cygnus columbianus (Ord) 1815
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Pfeifschwan (German); cygne siffleur (French),
cisne silbador (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized
(although the whistling swan is often considered
a subspecies of C. bewickii). Breeds in arctic
tundra habitats of continental North America
from western Alaska to Hudson Bay, and on
Southampton, Banks, Victoria, and St. Lawrence

Island. Winters principally along the Pacific
coast from southern Alaska to California, and on
the Atlantic coast from Chesapeake Bay to Currituck Sound. See map 15.
Measurements and weights. (Mainly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972.) Folded wing: males,
501-69 mm; females, 505-61 mm. Culmen:
males, 97-107 mm; females, 92-106 mm.
Weights: males, 4.7-9.6 kg (av. 7.1 kg);

females, 4.3-8.2 kg (av. 6.2 kg). Eggs: avo 110 x
73 mm, white, 280 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 48-58"
(120-50 cm). The whistling swan is completely
white in adult plumage, with black legs and feet
and a bill that is typically entirely black except for
a small yellow area in front of the eye. However,
some whistling swans lack this yellow mark, and
thus a bill length that is under 50 millimeters from
the front of the nostrils to the tip of the bill is a
better criterion for birds in the hand. Females are
identical to males, and average slightly smaller in
size. Juveniles possess some gray feathers for most
of their first fall and winter of life, and their bills
are mostly pinkish.
In the field, the yellow bill markings may not be
evident at great distances, and thus the rather highpitched, whistling, barklike call, kow-wow, is a
better guide to identification. The neck of the whistling swan appears to be shorter and the bill profile
somewhat more concave than those of the trumpeter swan.
NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The whistling swan is associated with arctic tundra throughout its breeding range in North America, and thus is the ecological counterpart of the Bewick swan. Foods
taken on the breeding grounds are not yet well
studied, but in migration and wintering areas the
birds usually feed extensively on such aquatic
plants as wild celery (Vallisneria), wigeon grass,
bulrushes, and pondweeds. The tubers of arrowhead (Sagitta ria) are favored foods, and in brackish
waters the birds may feed to some extent on mollusks, especially clams. Some grazing on agricultural lands is performed by wintering birds, which
may consume grain and waste potatoes (Owen &
Kear, in Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972).
Social behavior. Flock sizes in wintering areas and
during migration are often large, and may number
in the hundreds or even in the thousands, although
the birds are strongly territorial and well scattered
during the breeding season. The birds have a relatively long migratory route, often of more than
2,000 miles between wintering and breeding
grounds, and counts made during spring in Wisconsin indicate that most flocks consist of units of
up to as many as about 13 birds that remain
together on local foraging flights. Thus, families

15. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling)
distributions of the whistling swan.
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and pairs are the obvious unit of substructure in
whistling swan flocks. By the time they reach their
breeding grounds, these flocks have broken up and
the birds spread out widely over the tundra, often
in densities of only about one or two pairs per
square mile. Pair formation undoubtedly occurs in
wintering flocks, presumably when the birds are in
their second or third winter. There seems to be no
record of captive whistling swans breeding before
their fourth year, but it is uncertain that this is
typical of wild birds. The triumph ceremonies and
behavior associated with copulation are nearly the
same in this species as in the trumpeter swan,
although the speed of movements and associated
vocalizations differ appreciably.
Reproductive biology. Arrival on the nesting
grounds of western Alaska occurs in late May, and
nesting is usually underway by the first of June.
There is a high degree of synchrony of nest initia• • • 43

tion in individual areas, so that most hatching occurs over a period of only three or four days. Most
pairs choose nest sites on the shore of a lake or a
pond within 20 yards of water; somewhat fewer
nests are built on islands or points of lakes, and
even fewer on tundra or in other locations. Elevated sites, such as hummocks, are favorite nest
sites and are also among the first areas to be snowfree in spring. There are marked year-to-year differences in average clutch sizes, but they range
from about 3 to 5 eggs, with smaller average clutch
sizes associated with late, cold springs. Incubation
is normally performed only by the female, although a few observers have seen males sitting on
and apparently incubating the eggs. An incubation
period of 30 to 32 days is typical; in western
Alaska most hatching occurs in late June and July.
Most broods remain within 100 to 400 yards of
their nest for some time, and the young grow at a
very rapid rate, reaching weights of 11 to 12
pounds in 70 days, and fledging at about the same
time, at between 60 and 75 days of age. In this
area, the adults undergo their flightless period in
July and early August, and nonbreeders begin to
regain their power of flight in late August. About
85 days after the peak of hatching, families with
fledged young begin to join the nonbreeders for the
fall flight southward (Bellrose, 1976).
Status. The North American population of whistling swans probably consists of somewhat less
than 100,000 birds, judging from federal surveys.
About half of this population winters on the Atlantic and half on the Pacific coast. About 60 percent
of the total breeding population nests in Alaska.
There appears to have been a small increase in
estimated numbers over the past 25 years (Bellrose,
1976). There have been a few limited experimental
hunting seasons for whistling swans in recent years,
but at present hunting cannot be said to have any
effect on the population.
Relationships. The relationships of the northern
swans have been discussed by me (Johnsgard,
1974a), and it is still uncertain whether the Bewick
swan or the trumpeter swan is the whistling swan's
nearest relative. The general consensus is that the
Bewick and whistling swans are conspecific, but
there are some conflicting data that do not support
this position.
Suggested readings. Wilmore, 1974; Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972; Bellrose, 1976.
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Bewick Swan
Cygnus bewickii Yarrell1830

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Zwergschwan (German); cygne de Bewick
(French); cisne de Bewick (Spanish). The term
"tundra swan" has been proposed by Palmer
(1976) to designate the collective whistling
swan-Bewick swan complex, on the assumption
that they consist of a single species.
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized
here, although an eastern race, jankowskii, is
often recognized. The breeding range is from the
Pechenga River, near the Fenno-Russian border,
eastward along the north Siberian coast to about
160 east longitude, as well as Kolguev Island
and southern Novaya Zemlya. Winters in two
widely separated areas-Europe (primarily the
Netherlands), and China, Japan, and Korea. See
map 16.
0

Measurements and weights. (Mostly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972). Folded wing: males,
485-573 mm; females, 478-543 mm. Culmen:
males, 82-108 mm; females, 75-100 mm.
Weights: males, 4.9-7.8 kg (av. 6.4 kg); females,
3.4-6.4 kg (av. 5.0 kg). Eggs: avo 103 x 67 mm,
white, 260 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 45-55"
(115-40 cm). Plate 13. This is the smallest of the
northern swans; it is the only one with a partially
yellow bill that has a wing measurement of under
575 millimeters in adults. The yellow markings of
the bill do not extend below and beyond the
nostrils; as in the other northern swans, the feet
and legs are black. Females are identical to males,
and juveniles have mottled gray and white plumage
for most of their first fall and winter of life. Older
immature birds gradually become indistinguishable
from adults.
In the field, the relatively small size and highpitched musical call of this species provide useful
field marks. The extent of yellow on the bill may
be useful for close-range identification.
NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The breeding habitat of this
species consists of shallow tundra pools with abundant submerged vegetation and a luxuriant growth
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16. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the Bewick swan.

of shoreline vegetation (Voous, 1960). Virtually no
specific information on breeding-grounds foods is
available, but in the U.S.S.R. the birds are reported to consume a variety of aquatic plants and
grassy territorial plants. As with the other northern
swans, the leaves, roots, and stems of pondweeds
are favored foods on migration and in wintering
areas, and the roots and rhizomes of eelgrass
(Zostera) are also an important food. Various
pasture grasses (Glyceria, Agrostris, etc.) are
grazed extensively when they are wet or flooded in
England, and sometimes grazing on grasses of drier
pastures is also done (Owen & Kear, in Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972).
Social behavior. Probably more is known of the
social behavior of this swan than any other of the
northern swans, as a result of extensive observation
of individually identified birds at the Wildfowl

Trust in England. Through this work it is known
that pair bonds are strong and permanent, without
a single known case of divorce" among hundreds
of pairs studied. Birds which lose a mate may take
up to three seasons to find a new one, but some
establish new bonds much sooner. Further, family
bonds persist in immature birds even up to the
third winter of their lives, resulting in the association of up to four generations of related birds.
Some tentative pairing may occur in birds as early
as their second winter of life, but nearly all these
bonds are broken by the following winter, and
probably initial breeding does not occur in this
species until the birds are nearly four years old
(Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972). As in the other
swans, pairs are formed and maintained by mutual
displays such as the triumph ceremony; copulation
probably plays little if any role in such pair-bond
development as it rarely if ever occurs among
II

wintering flocks. Bewick swans winter at great
distances, usually well over a thousand miles, from
their breeding grounds, and the departure from
England for the breeding grounds occurs in January
and February. Arrival on the breeding grounds of
Siberia may not occur until May, and is associated
with the onset of thaws and the appearance of
flowing water in rivers (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967).
Reproductive biology. The swans spread out greatlyon reaching their breeding grounds and select
nest sites immediately. These sites are usually small
hummocks on the tundra providing good visibility. The nests are constructed of tundra vegetation, especially sedges and mosses, with a lining of
down. Old nest sites are frequently used again. The
first eggs are laid on Novaya Zemlya at the end of
Mayor early June, and clutch sizes are reportedly
only 2 to 3 eggs there, although 3 to 5 is probably
a normal range for the clutch. The female alone incubates, and the normal incubation period is 29 to
30 days, or slightly shorter than in the other northern swans. Likewise, a fledging period of only 45
days has been reported for this species, although
this is difficult to accept in view of the appreciably
longer fledging periods known to occur in the
slightly larger whistling swan. Nonetheless, since
the breeding territories are abandoned in September, the cygnets can be little more than 80 or 90
days old before they begin their thousand-mile
southward migration (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967).
Status. The population of Bewick swans that
winters in northwestern Europe numbers about
6,000 to 7,000 birds, of which about half winter in
the Netherlands, about 1,500 in England, 500 to
1,000 in Ireland, 700 in Denmark, and 300 in West
Germany. The wintering populations have been
stable in recent years, and wintering in England has
increased appreciably with local protection and encouragement. Although the birds are protected
everywhere, illegal shooting results in about 25 percent of the live birds carrying lead shot in their
bodies. The restricted winter quarters for this
population make it susceptible to future reductions,
but in general the extensive tundra breeding
grounds of the species are not now in danger (Hudson, 1975).
Relationships. The Bewick swan and whistling
swan are at present regarded as conspecific by most

authorities, but such an interpretation may be a
considerable oversimplification of the evolutionary
history of this group of swans. The small size of
these two forms may simply reflect evolutionary
convergence to comparable arctic tundra environments from separate stocks, rather than indicate conspecificity (J ohnsgard, 1974a).
Suggested reading. Scott & Wildfowl Trust, 1972;
Wilmore, 1974.

Coscoroba Swan
Coscoroba coscoroba (Molina) 1782
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Koskorobaschwan (German); cygne coscoroba (French); cisne coscoroba (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in temperate South America from about
45 0 south latitude southward to Cape Horn and
perhaps occasionally on the Falkland Islands.
Winters variably northward, with some birds
reaching central Chile, northern Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, and extreme southern Brazil. See
map 17.
Measurements and weights. (Mostly from Scott &
Wildfowl Trust, 1972.) Folded wing: both sexes
427-80 mm. Culmen: both sexes 65-70 mm; females only, 63-68 mm. Weights: males, 3.8-5.4
kg (av. 4.6 kg); females, 3.2-4.5 kg (av. 3.8 kg).
Eggs: avo 91 x 63 mm, whitish cream, 185 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 35-45"
(90-115 cm). Plate 14. Coscorobas are both swanlike and gooselike; the adult plumage is entirely
white except for the distal portion of the primaries,
which is black. The head is feathered in front of
the eyes, as in geese, but the bill is ducklike in
shape and bright pinkish red, while the feet and
legs are fleshy pink. The iris is yellow to reddish in
adult males. Females have a dark brown iris color,
as do iinmatures. Juvenile birds have a distinctive
brownish pattern on the head and upper parts, and
their bill is grayish. Some gray or brownish feathers may persist, especially on the wings, until the
second year.
In the field, coscoroba swans somewhat resemble
large white domestic geese, but their black wing
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tips (often scarcely visible except in flight) and
bright pinkish red bills are distinctive. Both sexes
have a loud cos-cor-ooo trumpeting call, uttered in
flight and when on water.

Habitat and foods. In Chile, the favored habitats of
the coscoroba swan are the lagoons and swampy
areas of the Magellanic region, where they are
often found with black-necked swans. Weller
(1967a) found them very common on a large freshwater marsh with its shallow areas dominated by
bulrushes and cutgrass (Zizan iops is) . These birds
normally feed by swimming or wading in shallow
water and may rarely also come ashore to graze
along the water's edge. These foraging traits, in
conjunction with the ducklike bill structure, must
effectively reduce competition with the blacknecked swan for food. However, little is known
specifically of their food; Johnson (1965) states that
they eat various plants, aquatic insects, fish spawn,
and apparently sometimes also small crustaceans.

summer molting grounds. It is presumed that these
flocks consist primarily of paired birds, and that
the pair bonds of this swan are permanent. Little is
known definitely of sexual maturation rates;
although captive birds have been known to breed
at four years, it is assumed that the normal period
to sexual maturity in the wild may be only two or
perhaps at most three years. Unlike the typical
swans, coscorobas do not have a triumph ceremony by which pair bonds can be established and
maintained. A simple greeting ceremony of calling
does exist and a threat display resembling that of
the mute swan also occurs, but the means and timing of pair formation remain obscure. In further
contrast to the other swans, copulation occurs
while the birds stand in shallow water, after the
male performs head dipping. Afterwards both birds
call as the male partially raises his folded wings.
In this respect and in lacking a triumph ceremony,
the coscoroba swan strongly resembles some of
the whistling ducks, such as the black-bellied
(Johnsgard,1965a).

Social behavior. Coscoroba swans seem most often
to be seen in small numbers; rarely are flocks
numbering in the hundreds ever mentioned. Weller
(1967a) reported loafing groups of 60 to 100 along
the shore of an Argentine lake; probably the species' greatest numbers are reached on various mid-

Reproductive biology. The coscoroba swan nests in
the austral spring; in Chile the breeding season extends from October to December (Johnson, 1965),
while Gibson (1920) reported nesting in the vicinity
of Buenos Aires during the period of June to November. Although normally the bird is a solitary
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nester, he mentioned finding 16 nests in an area
measuring 400 square yards. Johnson (1965) describes the nest site as usually a bulky mound of
soft vegetation placed among reed beds, in long
grass close to water, or, if possible, on small
islands. The nest cup is provided with an extensive
down lining, and although only the female incubates the nest, it is closely tended by the male as
well. The clutch size ranges from 4 to 7 eggs and
probably averages about 6. It has been reported
that the female usually leaves her nest to forage for
only about an hour in the morning and afternoon
during incubation, and before leaving carefully
covers the eggs with down or even twigs. Incubation requires approximately 35 days, and all of the
cygnets normally hatch on the same day. They differ
from those of typical swans in being more distinctly patterned, with head markings slightly suggestive of those of whistling ducks. Adult cos-

coroba swans have never been seen carrying their
young on their backs. They probably normally
brood them on shore and thus back carrying is less
likely than in the black-necked swan. The flightless
period of the adults appears to be fairly variable;
Weller (1975a) reported seemingly flightless birds
on Tierra del Fuego in January or February, and
elsewhere in Argentina they have been collected
from mid-November to mid-April.
Status. The coscoroba swan is not extremely abundant anywhere in South America, but neither is it
obviously declining. As with the black-necked
swans, loss of its favored temperate marsh habitats
would be the most serious threat to its continued
survival. It is not particularly sought by hunters,
although some trampling of nests by cattle probably occurs locally. It is apparently becoming more
numerous on the Falkland Islands, where it was
once regarded as only a rare visitor. However, it is
still not a proven nester there.
Relationships. It is impossible to neatly pigeonhole
this species taxonomically, since it exhibits an
unusual combination of goose, swan, and whistling
duck characteristics Oohnsgard, 1965a). Its skeletal
anatomy suggests that it is a swan with some
gooselike characteristics (Woolfenden, 1961), and
except for the lack of a triumph ceremony, its
behavior is generally swanlike. A study of its
feather proteins by electrophoresis (Brush, 1976) indicates that the coscoroba swan should be retained
within the tribe of geese and swans (Anserini),
rather than being considered a link with the whistling ducks or an aberrant member of that group.
Suggested readings. Wilmore,
Wildfowl Trust, 1972.
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Swan Goose
Anser cygnoides (Linnaeus) 1758
Other vernacular names. Chinese goose (domesticated form); Schwanengans (German); oie cygnoide (French); ganso-cisne (Spanish).

MAP 17. Breeding or residential (hatched) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the coscoroba swan.

Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized. The
breeding range extends from the Ob and T obol
river drainages in south-central Siberia eastward to
Kamchatka and the Commander Islands, south to
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Central Asia and northern Mongolia. Winters in
northern China and Japan. See map 18.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
450-60 mm; females, 375-440 mm. Culmen:
males, 87-98 mm; females, 75-85 mm. Weights:
males ca. 3,500 g; females, 2,850-3,450 g. (Kolbe,
1972). Eggs: avo 82 x 56 mm, white, 145 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 32-37" (81-94
cm). Adults have a dark chestnut crown, nape, and
hind-neck stripe that extends from a narrow white
band around the bill to the base of the neck; the rest
of the head and neck is pale brown and sharply demarcated from the darker area. The mantle, scapulars, and flanks are ashy brown with buffy edges; the
breast and abdomen are pale brown, grading to
white behind the legs; and the under tail area is
white. The tail is grayish brown with white tips and
edging, and is bounded in front by a white bar on the
upper tail coverts. The upper wing surface is mostly
grayish brown, with whitish edging on the feathers.
The bill is black, the iris is brown, and the legs and
feet are reddish orange. Females differ from males in
having shorter bills and necks, and are slightly
smaller throughout. Immatures lack the white band
around the base of the bill, lack conspicuous flank
markings, and have dull, grayish brown upperparts.
In the field, the extremely long, black bill would
serve to separate this species from the rather similar
bean goose, which also lacks the distinctive twotoned head and neck of this species. The voice of this
species closely resembles that of the other gray geese.
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Habitat and foods. Few specifics have been recorded
on the ecology of this species; Dementiev and Gladkov (1967) state that it is always found in close
association with rivers and lakes, but may be seen in
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mountains, valleys, or steppe terrain. In mountainous areas it is likely to be encountered in broad
valleys, at the mouths of rivers, in forested lakes,
marshes, or even in narrow ravines associated with
swift currents. In steppes and plains the birds are
likely to be encountered in broad river valleys,
marshes, riverine and lacustrine meadows, and on
fresh-water or brackish lakes with extensive emergent vegetation. Outside of the breeding season
they are sometimes found far from water on barren
steppes, and juvenile birds often seek out swampy
and muddy lake shores or sandy shorelines of lakes
and rivers. Like the other gray geese, the birds are exclusively vegetarians, and although little specific information is available, they are known to utilize
sedges.
Social behavior. Flock sizes vary with the season,
with spring flocks reportedly usually containing no
more than from 20 to 40 birds, while fall flocks are
sometimes appreciably larger. It is probable that the
birds mature their second winter and at that time
begin to form permanent pair bonds. At least under
conditions of captivity the birds are most likely to
breed initially in their second or third year (Ferguson,
1966). What little is known of the pair-forming behavior is suggestive that it differs in no appreciable
way from that of the other true geese. Copulatory behavior is likewise the same, with the male swimming
very high in the water before the female, cocking his
tail, and repeatedly performing head-dipping movements that somewhat resemble foraging movements.
These movements are accompanied by rather strong
foot paddling, although the bird remains nearly in
place. Less exaggerated movements of the same type
are performed by the female until mounting occurs.
When treading is completed, the male begins to open
his wings as the female starts to call, and in this
species both birds extend their necks to the maximum, point the bills nearly vertically, and partially
open their wings and call loudly. The feet are paddled strongly at first, after which both birds settle
back into the water and begin to bathe and preen
(Johnsgard, 1965a). In the wild, pair formation probably occurs during the time the birds are on the
wintering grounds, as courtship has not been observed in the breeding areas.
Reproductive biology. In the U.S.S.R., the birds arrive on their breeding areas in April, or even as late
as May in some of the mountain plateaus of the
trans-Baikal area. The nest site is typically in grasses
and is lined with dry grass and down. In Sak-

a
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halin, Gisenko and Mischin (1952) found numerous
breeding pairs in a 25-kilometer stretch of river
shoreline lined with heather (Ledum) and pines
(Pinus cembra). The normal range in clutch sizes is
from 5 to 8 eggs, but the majority of the nests contain
either 5 or 6 eggs. Only the female incubates, but the
male remains very near the nest and helps to defend
it. In Mongolia, eggs have been seen as early as the
last part of April, but May is probably the major
month of nesting. The incubation period is 28 days.
Goslings have been seen on the Amur River as early
as mid-May, but in the more mountainous areas the
broods hatch appreciably later. Brood sizes in the
Amur are usually 5 to 6 goslings, but at times several
broods unite and are jointly defended by 4 to 6 older
birds. Immature and unsuccessful breeders tend to

flock and begin to undergo their molt well in advance
of the successful breeders. Adults leading young
begin to molt in July, and by the end of August the
young birds have fledged and the adult birds have
completed their postnuptial molts. At this time fall
flocking begins, with most birds departing their
breeding areas in September (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967).

Status. Regrettably little is known of the status of this
goose. Dementiev and Gladkov (1967) comment that
although it is most common in the Amur River Basin,
it has recently been declining there, and is generally
rare or absent over much of its past range.
Relationships. This species seems to represent one extreme of the genus Anser, although there is no good
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behavioral justification for regarding it as a separate
genus ("Cygnopsis"), as has often been done.
Woolfenden (1961) has found anatomical evidence to
support the inclusion of this species in the genus
Anser.
Suggested readings. Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967;
Uspenski,1965.

Bean Goose
Anser fabalis (Latham) 1787

Other vernacular names. Pink-footed goose, Sushkin's goose; Saatgans and Kurzschnabelgans (German); oie des moissons and oie a bec court
(French); genso de las habas and ganso de pies carmin (Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 19.)
A. f. fabalis: Western bean goose. Breeds in
wooded areas of northern Scandinavia and
northern Russia, east to the Ural Mountains.
Winters in Europe from Britain south to the
Mediterranean and Black Sea.
A. f. johanseni: Johansen bean goose. Breeds in the
wooded region of western Siberia, east to the
Khatanga River. Winters in Iran, Turkestan,
and western China.
A. f. middendorfi: Middendorf bean goose. Breeds
in forests of eastern Siberia, from the Khatanga
to the Kolima region and western Anadyrland.
Winters in Japan and eastern China.
A. f. rossicus: Russian bean goose. Breeds in the
tundra zone of Novaya Zemlya, and on the
Yamal, Gyda, and Taimir peninsulas. Winters in
Europe, Russia, western Siberia, Turkestan, and
China.
A. f. serrirostris: Thick-billed bean goose. Breeds
in the tundra zone from Khatanga to the Chukotsk Peninsula, Anadyrland, and Koryakland.
Winters in Korea, China, and Japan.
A. f. brachyrhynchus: Pink-footed bean goose.
Breeds in eastern Greenland, Iceland, and Spitsbergen. Winters in northwestern Europe. Sometimes considered a separate species.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: both sexes
395-562 mm. Culmen: both sexes (brachyrhynchus) 37-54 mm; all other races 51-87 mm.
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Weights: both sexes (brachyrhynchus) 2,750-3,500
g; both sexes (fabalis) 3,171-3,948 g. Eggs: avo
78-84 mm x 52-60 mm, white, 120-46 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 28-35" (71-89
cm). Adults of both sexes have a dark, chocolate
brown head and neck, usually with no white behind
the bill except in some instances when a narrow band
may be present; a strongly furrowed neck; and a
breast, flank, and underparts coloration that is mostly light brown, with darker flank markings and white
edging at the top of the flanks. The rump and tail
coverts are white, and the tail is grayish brown, with
broad white tips and edging. The upper wing surface
is brown, but the coverts and secondaries are broadly
edged with whitish coloration. The legs and feet are
bright yellow (most races) or pink (brachyrhynchus),
the bill is black, with variably large yellow to pink
markings that at times may include nearly the entire
bill except for the nail. Juveniles resemble adults, but
are generally duller, with less conspicuous light edging on the mantle feathers.
In the field, bean geese closely resemble whitefronted geese, but usually lack definite white forehead markings, and always lack uniformly pink bills
and black breast markings. Even the pink-footed
bean goose has a lower-pitched call, ung-unk, than
that of the white-fronted goose, and the typical bean
geese have even more reedy and bassoonlike notes
that at times resemble the lowing of sheep.
NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The several races of bean geese
nest in a variety of habitats, with some of the subspecies associated with subarctic taiga lakes or
subalpine forest river valleys. Others are more
specifically confined to open tundra habitats, including moss-lichen, grassy, sedgy, and scrub tundra
vegetation types, and even extending into rocky tundra virtually devoid of vegetation, as in the pinkfooted race. Regardless of their race, bean geese are
essentially vegetarians and consume grasses, sedges,
mosses, herbs, and even some shrubby species. Wintering birds consume a wide variety of crop plants,
including waste grain, abandoned potatoes, corn,
and beans. (The latter accounts for the bird's English
name; the Russian vernacular name means thresher
or threshing-floor bird, referring to their appearance
at threshing floors and plowlands, while the German
name means corn or crop goose.) Berries, particularly blueberries, seem to be preferred foods for the

birds while on their breeding grounds. On their
wintering grounds bean geese are rather more generalized foragers than white-fronted geese, and often
make rather long flights from their roosting areas to
their foraging grounds, which range from grasslands
to hayfields and croplands (Palmer, 1976; Dementiev
& Gladkov, 1967).
Social behavior. At least in the case of the pinkfooted race, initial reproduction usually occurs as the
birds approach three years of age, with a few twoyear-olds attempting to breed. Almost certainly most
birds mate by the time they are two years old, presumably during wintering-grounds associations.
Wild birds are monogamous and pair bonds are
thought to be permanent. It is known from captive
birds that the aggressive postures of this species are
exactly like those of the other Anser species and that
the behavior associated with copulation is also the
same (Johnsgard, 1965a).
Reproductive biology. The most intensively studied
population of this species is that which breeds in

MAp 19. Breeding distributions of the pink-footed
(liP"), thick-billed (liT"), Middendorf ("M"), Russian
("R"), Johansen ("J"), and western ("W") bean geese.

The wintering distribution of all races is indicated by
stippling.
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Iceland and for many years has been the subject of intensive study by English biologists (Scott & Fisher,
1953; Scott et al., 1955). These birds typically arrive
at their breeding areas in central Iceland in May and
begin nesting almost immediately. Nests are generally built on dry and well-drained sites, often low
frost mounds, that not only provide excellent visibility all around but usually also have, within about
five meters of the nest itself, a second lookout perch
available for the gander to use. Although the birds
are colonial, nests are rarely placed closer than 15
meters apart. However, in areas of high nesting density of central Iceland, from 150 to 250 nests per
square kilometer have been reported (Kerbes et al.,
1971). Many nests are placed over sites used in earlier
years, presumably by the same pairs, and the accumulations of manure, vegetation, and other materials gradually help to build up the nest site above
its surroundings. Eggs are laid on a daily basis by the
female, and full clutches are typically of 4 or 5 eggs,
rarely as many as 7. Kerbes et al. (1971) reported a
mean clutch size of 3.9 eggs for 312 nests of pinkfooted bean geese; the literature from the U.S.S.R.
suggests somewhat larger clutches for the larger
"forest" forms of bean geese. Likewise, the incubation period of 26 days for the pink-footed race may
be a day or two less than that characteristic of the
larger and more southerly-breeding forms.
Once incubation begins, the female leaves her
clutch only rarely, at most leaving once a day for
foraging and defecation. There is a high degree of
synchrony in hatching within goose colonies; and
after leaving the nest, the young are rarely if ever
taken back to it by their parents, and instead roost on
the banks of streams and tarns at night. In some areas
where they breed near the coast, the young are taken
to salt water after about a month. The fledging
period is probably between seven and eight weeks,
which in Iceland means that they fledge in early
August. Adults that do not breed molt in early July,
and these birds are followed in about two weeks by
those with broods. The flightless period is probably
26 to 28 days. Thus, both adults and young are flying
by late August in Iceland. It is also known that a
substantial number of Icelandic birds fly to northeastern Greenland to undergo their molt (Kerbes et
al.,1971).

Status. Of the various races of bean geese, only the
pink-footed race has a population that can be fairly
accurately estimated. It has increased considerably in
recent years, and during the winter of 1974-75 a peak

count of 89,000 birds was obtaiped for Britain and
Ireland. However, a substantial reduction occurred
in 1975-76, after a disastrous breeding season
(Ogilvie & Boyd, 1976). Perhaps only about 1,000 of
these birds come from Greenland, while about 75
percent of the Icelandic population breeds in a very
restricted area of the central highlands of Iceland,
which is threatened by a possible hydroelectric
development project. Those that breed in Spitsbergen
winter in Denmark and the Low Countries, and in
the late 1960s numbered about 12,000 to 15,000
(Kerbes et al., 1971). Bauer and Glutz (1969) provide
a summary of wintering estimates for the western
bean goose in various European countries, but little
can be said of the population sizes of the other subspecies.
Relationships. Ploeger (1968) has discussed the evolutionary history of this species in terms of Pleistocene glaciation patterns. The nearest living relative of
this species is probably the white-fronted goose, although the tundra-breeding forms are nearly ecological counterparts to the snow geese of North America.
The forest-breeding birds come closer to the Canada
goose in their habitat usage, and in general their
foraging adaptations and behavior patterns seem to
overlap considerably.
Suggested readings. Scott & Fisher, 1953; Scott et al.,
1954.

White-fronted Goose
Anser albifrons (Scopoli) 1769

Other vernacular names. Specklebelly goose, tule
goose, whitefront; Blessgans (German); oie rieuse
(French); ganso frente blanca (Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 20.)
A. a. albifrons: European white-fronted goose.
Breeds in northern Russia and Siberia east to the
Kolima River. Winters in England, along the
coast of the North Sea, in the Mediterranean
countries, and south of the Black and Caspian
seas.
A. a. flavirostris: Greenland white-fronted goose.
Breeds on the west coast of Greenland. Winters
in Ireland, occasionally reaching England and
the Atlantic coast of North America.

A. a. frontalis: Pacific white-fronted goose. Breeds
in Alaska, on St. Lawrence Island, and in eastern Siberia, probably west to the Kolima Valley.
Winters in the western United States, China,
Japan, and northern Mexico.
A. a. gam belli: Gambel white-fronted goose.
Breeding grounds probably in the Mackenzie
Basin of Canada and adjacent western Alaska.
Winters in Texas and Mexico.
A. a. elgasi: Tule white-fronted goose. Breeding
grounds uncertain, presumed to be in the tiaga
zone just south of the tundra in Alaska. Winters
in the Sacramento Valley of central California.

Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
380-474 mm; females, 368-440 mm. Culmen:
males, 42-63 mm; females, 42-62 mm. Weights:
males (albifrons) 2,400-3,200 g; females 1,7003,000 g (Kolbe, 1972). Males of frontalis and
elgasi average 2,404 and 2,993 g, respectively,
while females of the two races average 2,222 and
2,861 g (Nelson & Martin, 1953). Eggs: avo 76 x 54
mm, white, 125 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 26-34" (66-86
cm). Adults of both sexes have a grayish brown head
and neck, except for a white forehead and anterior
cheeks, bordered narrowly with blackish coloration.
The neck feathers are vertically furrowed, and the
lower neck, back, breast, and sides are sooty brown,
narrowly edged with white, producing a slight barring. The tail coverts and sides of the body behind
the flanks are white, the tail is brownish black tipped
with white, and the abdomen and sides are variably
blotched with black. The scapulars and tertials are
grayish brown, tipped with white; the upper wing
coverts are brownish gray (outwardly) or grayish
brown and tipped with white, the white tips especially noticeable on the greater secondary coverts.
The primaries and secondaries are bluish gray to
black, while the underwing surface is slate gray. The
bill is pinkish (orange-yellow in flavirostris), with a
paler nail, grading to yellow (dorsally) and bluish
(basally). The iris is brown, and the legs and feet are
orange. Immatures in their first winter lack the black
ventral markings and white facial patch, and have
less conspicuous white markings on the flanks and
upper surface. The abdomen is dull white with gray
mottling, the bill is dull-colored, and the legs and feet
are pale yellow. The white forehead is gradually acquired the first winter, but heavy black underpart
markings are apparently not attained before the second year.
•
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In the field, white-fronted geese are most readily
identified by their distinctive high-pitched call, leekleek, which resembles taunting laughter, and by the
black belly markings of adults. The white forehead
markings are also evident at considerable distances,
and, except where the lesser white-front occurs, this
feature helps identify the species. White-fronted
geese also closely resemble graylag geese and the two
often associate on wintering areas, but their voices as
well as their forehead and abdominal markings are
quite different.

NAruRAL
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Habitat and foods. The breeding habitats of this
widespread species are quite diverse, but at least in
56 . . . . . .

North America they typically consist of arctic
vegetation of fairly low stature, near marshes,
ponds, rivers, and lakes. Both coastal tundra and
gently rolling upland tundra habitats are utilized, at
times up to 700 feet above sea level. In addition,
willow- and shrub-lined ponds and streams are used
for nesting to a greater degree than is true of the other
arctic-nesting geese. The birds are vegetarians
throughout the year, and although few studies of
summer foods have been undertaken, such plants as
horsetails (Equisetum), cotton grass (Eriophorum),
and grasses and herbs have been reported from summer specimens. During the fall and winter the birds
concentrate on grasses and sedges, including such
grain plants as wheat, rice, and barley, as well as
many wild species including sedges, and the rootstalks of bulrushes and cattails. The birds often
forage in company with Canada geese, and presumably eat much the same foods as that species. Winter habitats vary greatly, and range from coastal
marshes to wet meadows and fresh-water marshes
(Johnsgard, 1975; Dzubin et aI., 1964).
Social behavior. Present evidence indicates that
white-fronted geese form monogamous and permanent pair bonds during their second year of life, but
probably normally breed for the first time when they
are nearly three years old. Pair bonds are presumably
formed over a rather long period during the second
winter, and the limited observations on captive birds
indicate that the associated behavior is virtually
identical to that of the other "gray geese," with
hostile encounters and associated triumph ceremony
behavior serving to form pair bonds and maintain

20. Breeding distributions of the European ("E"),
Pacific ("P"), Gambel ("G"), and Greenland ("Gr")
white-fronted geese. The wintering distributions of all
races is indicated by stippling.
MAP

family bonds (Boyd, 1953). Copulation is preceded
by the usual mutual head-dipping behavior, and is
followed by mutual calling and wing lifting (Johnsgard, 1965a). As the winter proceeds, the large flocks
tend to break up into progressively smaller units consisting of groups of pairs and families that gradually
spread out and become more inconspicuous as the
spring migration progresses.
Reproductive biology. White-fronted geese arrive on
their breeding areas only shortly after they become
snow-free, and accompanying each pair are their
young of the past year and sometimes also the twoyear-old young, although the latter birds usually do
not become territorial and soon leave the area. However, the yearlings remain close to their parents and
provide important defence against predators and
human intruders (Barry, 1966). Nesting pairs are
usually widely scattered, and adults only rarely use

exactly the same nest site as in the previous year. The
specific site selected is often on an incline or at the
top of a low hill, with excellent visibility as well as
grassy cover. The birds are very early nesters, normally laying their eggs at the rate of one per day, but
at times skipping a day, until a clutch of 3 to 7 eggs is
laid, with considerable yearly variations that seem to
be related to the weather during the time of nesting.
The incubation period is probably about 23 days on
the average, but some estimates have been as low as
21 days and others as high as 28 days.
While jaegers and gulls are sometimes serious nest
predators, the geese are large enough to be able normally to defend against these, and their nests are so
scattered and the birds so well concealed that such
predation is less likely to have an important effect
than inclement weather during egg laying, incubation, and hatching. This is indicated by the large
year-to-year variations in nesting success in this
species. Within 24 hours of hatching, the goslings are
led to water, and the broods are typically raised in
areas with an abundance of sedge vegetation into
which the birds can easily flee when disturbed. The
fledging period is approximately 45 days for the geese
in the Anderson River delta of the Northwest Territories of Canada (Barry, 1966), but there is also a
somewhat questionable estimate of a five-week fledging period for the Greenland white-front, and an
estimate of 55 to 65 days for the Yukon delta
(Mickelson, 1973). The adults undergo a 35-day
flightless period shortly after the young hatch, so
that both adults and young attain flight at about the
same time.
Status. Bellrose (1976) has reported that winter inventories between 1955 and 1974 indicate a North
American population of about 200,000 white-fronted
geese, while post-breeding season surveys in Alaska
and Canada report about 250,000 and 55,000 birds,
respectively. Most of these would be of the Pacific
race; the Gambel white-fronted goose is relatively
rare and Elgas (1970) believed that it may breed in the
Old Crow Flats area of the Northwest Territories,
which has about 1,800 birds in the post-breeding
season (Bellrose, 1976). The tule goose's population
is apparently even smaller, and its numbers are even
more uncertain. S. R. Wilber (cited in Bellrose, 1976)
estimated that about 250 birds of this form were present in 1955-56 among the 2,000 white-fronted geese
wintering in the Suisun marshes of California, one of
its few known wintering areas. It also winters in the
Butte Creek Basin, near Marysville, and on the Sac<$> <$> <$>
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ramen to National Wildlife Refuge in small but
unknown numbers. The total population may number about 1,500 birds (R. Elgas, pers. comm.).
Estimates of the various components of the European
population of white-fronte'd geese have been summarized by Bauer and Glutz (1968), who report that
it is the most abundant species of goose in the Old
World, with the European subspecies wintering primarily in Hungary and the Netherlands. Philippona
(1972) estimated the total Eurasian population of the
European white-fronted goose at about 300,000
birds, or 40,000 breeding pairs. The Greenland form
numbers about 12,000 to 15,000 individuals wintering in Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. The size of the
component of the Pacific white-fronted goose that
winters in China, Japan, and elsewhere is unknown.
Relationships. This is the most widespread of all the
species of Anser and is obviously closely related to
the bean goose, the graylag goose, and especially the
lesser white-fronted goose. Ploeger (1968) has discussed the possible role of glaciation patterns in the
evolutionary history of these populations.
Suggested readings. Barry, 1966; Mickelson, 1973.

forehead marking that extends almost to the top of
the crown, and a bright yellow eye-ring. The furrowed neck, breast, abdomen, and flanks are light
brown, with darker brown flank marking, irregular
blotches of black on the abdomen and lower sides,
and a narrow white upper flank edging. The rump is
slate gray, the tail coverts are white, and the tail
feathers are black with white tips and edging. The
mantle and upper wing coverts are brown to brownish gray, with buff edging, and the flight feathers are
brownish black. The iris is brown, the bill pink with
a paler nail, and the legs and feet yellow. First-year
immatures usually lack the white forehead markings
and the black spotting underneath, and have black
markings on the culmen.
In the field, the small size (it is the smallest of the
"gray geese") and very high-pitched squeaking calls
(kow yu or kow-yu-yu) help to separate this species
from other geese. Not only is it appreciably smaller
than the European white-fronted goose; its higher
white forehead markings and the conspicuous yellow
rings around the eyes are visible for considerable
distances. Even first-year birds, which lack the white
forehead markings and black belly spotting, have
fairly bright eye-rings.

NATURAL HISTORY

Lesser White-fronted Goose
Anser erythropus Linnaeus 1758
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Zwerggans (German); oie naine (French);
ganso frente blanca chico (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in subarctic areas from Scandinavia and
Russian Lapland eastward through Siberia to the
Kolima and Anadyr basin. Winters south to southern Europe, Egypt, Turkestan, northwestern India,
China, and, rarely, Japan. See map 21.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
365-403 mm; females, 334-81 mm. Culmen:
males, 42-52 mm; females, 25-35 mm. Weights:
males, 1,440-2,300 g; females, 1,300-2,150 g
(Kolbe, 1972). Eggs: avo 76 x 49 mm, white, 100 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 26-34" (53-66
cm). Plate 15. Adults of both sexes have a dark
brownish gray head, with a well-developed white
58
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Habitat and foods. Breeding habitats of this species
include the tundra zone, parts of the northern woodlands, and especially brush-covered tundra of the
scrubby timberline ecotone between tundra and subarctic or subalpine tiaga forest (Uspenski, 1965). In
contrast to the white-fronted goose, it breeds not

MAp 21. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the lesser white-fronted goose.

only on tundra, but also on the lower parts of mountain streams, on mountain foothills, mountain lakes,
and even on alpine precipices, often in thawing
boggy areas or on stonefields. Like the larger species,
it is a vegetarian, foraging in spring on freshly
sprouting greenery. At least in Lapland, breeding
birds also feed extensively on small arctic willows
(Salix herbacea). The very short bill of this species
probably allows for extremely close cropping of low
grasses, and on the wintering grounds the birds are
sometimes found with the white-fronted goose on
saltwort-dominated steppes and other semiarid terrain (Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967).

Social behavior. The period of time to sexual maturity has not been definitely established in this
species, but it is probably less than two years, with
nesting by females presumably often deferred until
their third year. The sexual and aggressive postures
and general social behavior patterns, including copulatory behavior, seem to be essentially like those of
the white-fronted goose Oohnsgard, 1965a).
Reproductive biology. Lesser white-fronted geese
return to their subarctic breeding grounds of the
U.S.S.R. toward the end of Mayor the beginning of
June, and as early as the first half of May in Lapland.
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The nest sites are usually on newly thawed areas
close to water, often on tundra, under dwarf birch
vegetation, or in rocky areas on mountains. There is
no indication that the birds. are at all colonial or tend
to nest in the vicinity of raptors or gulls. Clutches
typically are of from 3 to 8 eggs, and most often consist of 4 or 5. Full clutches are found in Lapland about
the beginning of June, while they are usually not
completed until the middle or end of June in the
U.S.S.R. The incubation period, based on information from captivity, is 25 days, and as in other geese
incubation is performed by the female, with the male
remaining close at hand throughout the entire period.
Almost nothing is known of the birds' behavior during the fledging period, which requires about five
weeks, but undoubtedly the adults also complete
their own flightless period during this time. During
the period of molt the birds often move to mountain
lakes or the mouths of rivers with low accessibility to
humans (Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967; Bauer &
Glutz, 1969).
Status. There are no good numerical data from which
to judge population trends in this species, but Uspenski (1965) estimated that its total population must
number at least 100,000 individuals. Most of these
birds now overwinter in the vicinity of the Caspian
Sea, making this a critical area in terms of conservation of the species. Hudson (1975) indicated that this
species has declined greatly in Finland and Scandinavia since 1940, and considered it endangered in
Europe.
Relationships. This small goose is obviously a
derivative of the larger species of white-fronted
goose, but rather curiously has a more southerly
breeding distribution, in spite of its seemingly greater
adaptations to arctic breeding in terms of its short incubation and fledging periods. Ploeger (1968) suggests that it arose by isolation from other whitefronted goose stock by being separated on the
Taimir Peninsula, where it adapted to a montane
environment. Although the two species often associate in migration and in winter quarters, and some
mixed pairs have been observed, no hybrids have
been reported from the wild, suggesting that their
isolating mechanisms are better developed than, for
example, those of the snow and Ross geese of North
America.
Suggested readings: Hudson, 1975; Owen, 1977.
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Graylag Goose
Anser anser (Linnaeus) 1758
Other vernacular names. Gray goose; Graugans
(German); oie cendree (French); ansar (Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 22.)
A. a. anser: Western graylag goose. Breeds in
Iceland, Scotland, and from Scandinavia south
to Austria, Yugoslavia, Macedonia, and Russia
east to the Caucasus. Winters as far south as
Spain, North Africa, Romania, Greece, Turkey,
Iraq, and Iran.
A. a. rubrirostris: Eastern graylag goose. Breeds
from west of the Urals and the lower Volga
south to the Caspian Sea and east to northern
Mongolia, Manchuria, and southeastern Siberia. Winters south to Asia Minor, India, and
northern Indochina.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
445-82 mm; females, 416-70 mm. Culmen: males,
55-72 mm; females, 54-70 mm. Weights: males
(both subspecies), 2,800-4,100 g; females, 2,5003,800 g (Bauer & Glutz, 1968). Eggs: avo 85 x
58 mm, white, 160 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 30-35" (76-89
cm). Plate 16. Adults of both sexes are generally
grayish brown throughout, including the head,
which is uniformly brownish gray and normally
lacks a white band behind the bill, although a small
amount of white may be present. The head and neck
are not markedly darker than the breast, although
the neck is strongly furrowed, as in the bean goose.
The underparts are often slightly mottled or spotted
with dark brown, but do not have the black barring
of the white-fronted goose. The flanks are somewhat
vertically barred with darker brown and buff. The
mantle feathers are dark brown, with broad buffy
edging, and the rump is light gray. The tail feathers
are dark brown, with white tips and edging, and the
tail coverts are white, as is the entire posterior abdominal region. The upper wing surface varies from
gray to dark brown, the coverts and secondaries
being edged or tipped with buffy white. The iris is
brown, with a pinkish eye-ring, the bill is orange
(anser) or pink (rubrirostris), and the legs and feet are
pink. First-year immatures resemble adults, but are
generally less strongly patterned dorsally and lack
spotting on the lower breast.

NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. In the U.S.S.R., the breeding
habitat is said to consist of river flood plains,
estuaries, and reedy bottomlands, as well as grassy
bogs, damp meadows, and reed-lined fresh water
lakes in grasslands. On the Outer Hebrides, where
the species has retained one of its few indigenous
breeding populations in the British Isles, gray lags
breed on small islets of various lochs that are surrounded by sedge- and heather-covered moorlands.
There the birds feed primarily on grasses, supplemented in summer by marsh plants such as the
roots of bulrushes, the leaves of duckweeds, and
horsetails (Equisetum) , and such moorland plants as
sedges and cotton grass (Eriophorum). During the
period of laying, grasses are nearly the only food
eaten other than some clover (Trifolium), but in late
summer the birds feed on ripening grain crops. Likewise, in the U.S.S.R. the spring and summer foods
are a variety of grass species plus aquatic plants such
as pondweeds. The shoots and stems of such plants
are apparently also important foods for goslings.

During fall migration and while in wintering areas.
the birds eat many cultivated cereal crops, and in
coastal areas they also consume eelgrass (Zostera) or
even the tubers or bulbs of steppe vegetation which
they dig up from the ground (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967; Newton & Kerbes, 1974).
Social behavior. Pair formation usually occurs when
the birds are a year and a half old, although successful breeding may not occur until they are approaching three years of age. As in the other typical
geese, the triumph ceremony plays an important role
in forming and maintaining pair and family bonds.
Fischer (1965) has studied its development with age
and determined that it is derived from two elements,
rolling and cackling. Cackling gradually develops
out of calling while neck stretching in goslings, and
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MAP 22. Breeding distributions of the eastern (liE") and western ("W") graylag geese. The wintering distributions
of both races is indicated by stippling.

occurs in several intensities, related in part to the attachment drive of the individual. The other component, rolling, apparently reflects a conflict between
the attachment drive and escape tendency, and the
interplay of these two components results in the
various forms of the triumph ceremony's performance. It serves a major role in maintaining the
social structure of geese, through the cackling component's importance in keeping the family together
and the rolling serving to maintain rank-order relationships and prevent attacks from developing within
the group. Copulatory behavior takes the usual
Anser form in this species, being preceded by mutual
head-dipping behavior, and treading is terminated by
both birds calling as the male stretches his head and
neck almost vertically and strongly lifts his folded
wings Oohnsgard, 1965a; Fischer, 1965).
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Reproductive biology. In the Hebrides, mated pairs
begin to occupy nesting islets several weeks before
egg laying, which usually occurs in mid-April (Newton & Kerbes, 1974). In Scotland, egg laying occurs
in late March or early April (Young, 1972). In both
areas the same nest sites are used in successive years,
with some in Scotland being used at least five successive years. There the nests are typically close to
water and grazing fields, and in most cases are placed
on wooded islands, presumably because of danger
from foxes. However, nesting in association with
gulls is not typical there. On favored islands the nests
may be greatly concentrated; in one case 42 nests
were present on an island of only 300 square meters,
averaging only 11 meters apart. Although nesting in
the Hebrides is also predominantly on islands, the
nesting densities there are much lower. Nest building

is performed by both sexes and usually requires from
3 to 6 days for completion. Laying is done at the rate
of one egg per day, and clutches seem to vary considerably in size, from 2 to 12 eggs, but average between Sand 6 eggs in each of these two areas.
Clutches larger than 9 eggs presumably represent the
efforts of two females, especially when the nests are
placed close together, although broods of up to 12
goslings were reported by Young (1972).
Incubation by the females begins with the last or
the penultimate egg and requires 28 to 29 days. Males
remain by the nest throughout this period, standing
sentinel, and undertake the major nest-defense responsibilities. Females leave their nests to defecate,
and although they usually sleep on the nest, they
may also forage some at night. In the New Hebrides,
hatching success was related to the timing of the
nesting season, with early nests having not only
larger average clutch sizes but also a lower proportion of failures from predation and desertion. Predators there were apparently all avian rather than
mammalian, consisting primarily of gulls and crows,
and nesting success was in part related to effectiveness of concealment from overhead. Losses after
hatching were apparently small in both study areas,
with the sizes of well-grown broods averaging between three and four goslings. The fledging period is
about 8 to 9 weeks, or appreciably longer than that
for arctic-nesting geese, and certainly long enough to
allow both parents to complete their own 3S-day
flightless period in the interim.
Status. Ogilvie and Boyd (1976) reviewed the trends
in the Icelandic population of graylag geese that
winter in Scotland and England, and indicated that
an increase has been occurring since 1960, with over
60,000 geese wintering in the British Isles in the mid1970s. By 1971, the Scottish breeding population
slightly exceeded 1,000 birds, and there was a small
additional population on Sutherland and Caithness,
Outer Hebrides. The continental populations of
Europe have been reviewed by Hudec and Rooth
(1970) and Bauer and Glutz (1969); these in general
are relatively small and scattered breeding groups.
There seem to be no estimates available of the size of
the population of the eastern graylag goose, but in
general it seems to occupy a greatly disrupted and
generally declining range (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967).
Relationships. It seems realistic to regard the graylag
goose as a central, or core, species in the genus
Anser, lacking both the plumage and bill-structure

specializations seen in the swan goose, bar-headed
goose, and snow goose, and basically adapted to
temperate grassland breeding habitats. Its close relationships to the bean goose and white-fronted goose
are evident in both plumage and behavior, and the
graylag, bean goose, lesser white-fronted goose, and
white-fronted goose constitute a series of ecological
replacement forms extending across Eurasia from the
grassland steppes of Central Asia to the high arctic
tundra.
Suggested readings. Newton & Kerbes, 1974; Young,
1972.

Bar-headed Goose
Anser indicus Latham 1790
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Streifengans (German); oie a tete barree
(French); ansar calvo (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in Asia on high mountain lakes from the
Russian Altai and Tien Shans to Ladakh (India)
and Koko Nor (China). Winters mainly in northern India from Sind to Assam and south to Mysore, and in northern Burma. See map 23.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
4S0-82 mm; females, 406-60 mm. Culmen: males,
48-63 mm; females, 47-SS mm. Weights: both
sexes 2,000-3,000 g (Kolbe, 1972). Eggs: avo 82 x
SS mm, white, 141 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 28-30" (71-76
cm). Adults have heads that are entirely white except
for a black bar extending from eye to eye around the
occiput and a second black bar from the ears to the
back of the head. A black stripe also extends down
the back of the neck, and the foreneck is brown;
these two areas are separated by a narrow white
stripe down the side of the neck. The breast, flanks,
and mantle are all silvery gray to brownish, with the
feathers tipped with white, producing a barred effect
on the breast and flanks. The rump and tail coverts
are white, and the tail pale gray with white edging.
The upper wing surface is mostly gray, with the tips
of the flight feathers blackish. The iris is brown, the
legs and feet yellow, and the bill yellow with a black
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nail. Females are identical in plumage to males.
Juveniles have a pale gray head and neck, with a dark
brown line extending through the eyes, across the
crown, and backwards down the neck. There is little
or no indication of brown on the foreneck, and the
legs and feet are greenish yellow.
In the field, the silvery gray body plumage, and the
two black bars across the back of the head in adults,
provide distinctive field marks. In flight the blackish
tips of the flight feathers contrast with the otherwise
white to silvery gray color of the wings and body.
The voice of both sexes is a nasal honking reminiscent of an old car horn.

NAruRAL

HISTORY

Habitat and foods. Most of the breeding habitat of
this species occurs on mountain plateaus having an
elevation of 4,000 to 5,000 meters and bodies of
water such as lakes, rivers, open tussocky bogs, or
marshes. Both fresh-water and brackish impoundments are utilized, as are rivers with islands or treelined rivers, but the occurrence of cliffs nearby may
be an important part of the habitat in at least some
areas where nesting occurs on rocky outcrops (De-

mentiev & Gladkov, 1967). In Tibet, large, shallow
lakes with broad belts of marsh and grassy islands
provide the nesting habitat (Delacour, 1954-64). On
their wintering grounds in India the geese are often
found on large rivers, where they use large sandbars
as safe resting places, flying out at night to croplands
for foraging. Their foods there include grasses,
tubers, grain crops, and the like (Ali & Ripley, 1968).
In coastal areas they have been reported to consume
seaweeds and such invertebrates as crustaceans,
although it is most unlikely that such foods are a
substantial part of their diet.
Social behavior. The bar-headed goose is unusually
social, and even during the breeding season tends to
cluster in groups of several pairs, or even larger colonies. In the winter, the birds occur in groups of as few
as five or six birds to flocks of up to a hundred or
more individuals. Sexual maturity probably occurs
during the second winter of life; Wiirdinger (1970)
has described the development of vocalizations and
their role in the social life and pair-bonding process.
The major aggressive displays of adults are a diagonal-neck posture and an erect posture, which are frequently alternated with an extremely intense forward
display posture, with the head and neck held close to
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23. Breeding (hatching) and nonbreeding (stippling) distributions of the bar-headed goose.

the ground. During the erect posture the folded wings
are often flicked alternately or spread maximally.
After aggressive encounters the pair usually stand
facing one another, calling simultaneously with their
bills tilted nearly vertically upwards. Copulation is
preceded by strong tail-cocking and head-dipping
movements on the part of the male, while the comparable postures of the female are much less pronounced. The male usually spreads his wings fully as
treading is completed, and both birds simultaneously
call with their wings extended to the utmost (J ohnsgard, 1965a).
Reproductive biology. The bar-headed geese are
relatively late in leaving their wintering areas, and
must migrate over the Himalaya range to their breeding grounds on the Asian plateaus before nesting.

Nesting in Ladakh, Kashmir, occurs during the end
of May and June, and in Tibet at about the same
time. Nest sites are quite varied, but probably islands
in marshy lakes are preferred locations, with large
colonies of birds sometimes developing at such locations. However, nests have also been found on rocky
outcrops, in trees some four to six meters above the
ground (presumably utilizing old nests of such species as ravens and hawks), and in boggy or swampy
situations, where the nests consist of piled mosses
and other vegetation. The clutch size among wild
birds is usually only 4 eggs, with up to 8 being
recorded. Incubation normally requires 27 days and
is carried out entirely by the female. However, both
sexes invariably defend the young, and sometimes
several broods merge, an expected situation in view
of the colonial nesting tendencies of this species.

Studies of captive birds indicate a normal fledging
period of 53 days (Wlirdinger, 1973). In the Pamir
Mountains of Central Asia, fledging of juvenile birds
occurs in late September, by which time the adults
have also completed their molts, and fall migrational
movements get under way (Dementiev & Gladkov,
1967). Birds begin to arrive in West Pakistan and
northwestern India about October or November, and
are mostly gone again by the end of March (Ali &
Ripley, 1968).
Status. Bar-headed geese are important sporting
birds in India and eggs of this species are collected in
some numbers in Tibet, but there seems to be no specific information on populations or population
trends. Dementiev and Gladkov (1967) report that
the species has declined greatly in the northern parts
of its range (the Pamir and Tien Shan mountains),
and remains common only in Tibet and Ladakh.
Relationships. Although obviously a member of the
genus Anser, the bar-headed goose is one of several
aberrant species whose relationships are rather obscure. Its juvenile plumage has some similarities to
that of the snow goose, but the bill shapes and foraging behaviors of these two species are very divergent.
Suggested readings. Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967,
Wiirdinger, 1973.

Snow Goose
Anser caerulescens (Linnaeus) 1758
Other vernacular names. Blue goose; Schneegans
(German); oie des neiges (French); ganso die nieve
(Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 24.)
A. c. caerulescens: Lesser snow (and "blue") goose.
Breeds on Wrangel Island in Siberia, and locally
in North America from the north coast of
Alaska east to Baffin Island and south to the
mouth of James Bay. Winters primarily in the
central valley of California, along the Gulf
Coast, and rarely in China and Japan.
A. c. atlanticus: Greater snow goose. Breeds in
Greenland and on Baffin, Devon, and probably
Grinnell islands. Winters on the Atlantic coastline, mainly around Chesapeake Bay but south
to North Carolina.
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Measurements and weights. Folded wing: both sexes
of caerulescens, 387-460 mm; of atlanticus, 425-85
mm. Culmen: both sexes of caerulescens, 50-62
mm; of atlanticus, 57-73 mm. Weights: males and
females of caerulescens average 2,744 and 2,517 g,
respectively, while those of atlanticus average
3,310 and 2,812 g Oohnsgard, 1975). Eggs: avo
(caerulescens) 78 x 52 mm, white, 127 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 26-33" (66-84
cm). Plate 17. Adults of both sexes occur in two color
phases, with intermediates of all degrees. The "snow"
phase is entirely white (often stained with rusty coloration in the face), except for black primaries,
grayish primary coverts, and variably grayish alular
feathers. The "blue" phase has only the head and upper neck pure white, with the lower neck, back,
scapulars, breast, sides, and flanks grayish brown to
blackish, with slight markings of cinnamon brown.
The rump is gray to white, the tail coverts whitish
with gray or brown mottling, and the lower abdomen white or ashy white, with this color extending
variably forward in individuals of mixed genetic
origin. The tail is silvery gray, margined and tipped
with whitish coloration, and primaries and secondaries are black, with some inner secondaries (and
the tertials) edged with white. The upper wing
coverts are gray, with the larger one margined with
white, and the underwing surface is gray, with the
axillars and anterior coverts whitish. The iris is
brown, the bill pink to carmine, with a whitish nail
and a black streak along the sides of the mandibles,
forming a "grinning patch." The legs and feet are dull
red. Immatures of the snow phase resemble the
adults, but during their first winter the head and neck
are mottled with grayish coloration; the back and
scapulars are ashy brown with white edging; the secondaries are dusky; and the bill, legs, and feet are all
more dusky. First-winter immatures of the blue phase
lack white on the head and have less elongated and
pale gray greater secondary coverts and soft-part
colors similar to those of white-phase birds. By the
end of their first winter the heads of immature birds
are white as in adults.
In the field, snow geese are likely to be confused
only with Ross geese where that species also accurs
(see Ross goose account for distinctions), and, in the
blue phase, perhaps with white-fronted geese. The
doglike barking call of snow geese helps to identify
them at great distances, and the entirely white heads
of the blue-phase birds helps to separate them from
white-fronted geese.

NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. The breeding habitats of lesser
snow geese typically consist of low, grassy tundra,
often on river flood plains or near ponds, lakes, or
salt water, while greater snow geese are often found
nesting where stony terrain meets wet and grassy
tundra. Traditional winter habitats of snow geese
have consisted of brackish· or salt marshes with
abundant emergent vegetation such as cord grass
(Spartina), and other tall grasses and sedges that provide both food and cover. However, in recent decades lesser snow geese have gradually moved farther
away from coastal marshes and into interior agricultural lands, where such crops as corn, rice, and
pasture grasses provide abundant sources of food for
them. Nevertheless, the birds have evolved and
become highly adapted to grubbing out the roots and
tubers of native aquatic plants, and for clipping off
the tender shoots of grasses and sedges, thus reducing
their competition with the more upland-adapted
species of geese such as Canada and white-fronted
geese (Johnsgard, 1975).

Social behavior. At least among the North American
geese, snow geese are perhaps the most gregarious of
all, and thus flocks numbering in the tens of
thousands are common sights in major areas of concentration. This is in part a reflection of their communal nesting behavior and the strong degree of synchronization in migration arrival and departure
times. These flocks are loosely bound entities, consisting basically of pairs and their offspring of the
past year and sometimes of the past two years, resulting in a flock substructure unit from two to about
ten birds. Snow geese pair for life, probably normally when less than two years of age, although
many pairs are not successful nesters until their third
year. Furthermore, the moderately high annual mortality rate of adults, estimated at from about 25 to 30
percent, results in a substantial rate of pair disruption
and consequent need for re-forming of pair bonds in
surviving birds. Among flocks of lesser snow geese
that consist of both color phases, the predisposition
for mating with birds of the same color phase as the
individual bird's parents results in a high degree of
assortative mating, and thus reduces the proportion
•
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of intermediate-plumage or heterozygotic offspring
(Cooke & McNally, 1975). Pair-forming behavior is,
as in the other geese, characterized by a considerable
amount of threatening or chasing behavior, followed
by a triumph ceremony of the potential pair. Copulatory behavior likewise follows the typical pattern of
mutual head dipping during precopulatory stages,
and mutual calling with tail cocking and wing lifting
after treading is completed Oohnsgard, 1965a).
Reproductive biology. Snow geese form what are
perhaps the largest and among the densest of all
waterfowl nesting concentrations; it has been estimated that more than 100,000 nests were present in
1960 on Wrangel Island, the largest of all snow goose
colonies. Under highly favorable conditions, the
nests may be spaced so closely that each nesting territory averages only about 250 square feet. These
colonies are usually single-species congregations,

although snow geese sometimes also share nesting
areas with brant geese and arctic-breeding Canada
geese. Nesting behavior of snow goose colonies is
highly synchronized, with females usually starting
their nests as soon as the area becomes snow-free.
The n"ests are slight heaps of vegetation in the grassy
tundra which become progressively lined with down
as the clutch is laid. Average clutch sizes are 4 or 5
eggs, laid on a daily basis. Only the female incubates,
but the male is always nearby to help defend the nest.
Once the 23-day incubation period is begun, the
female leaves the nest only briefly, and normally
does not leave at all during the late stages of incubation. Gulls and jaegers are usually the major predators of eggs and young; and shortly after hatching,
the young are typically led away from the nest by
both parents, moving to suitable foraging areas
where the adults can undergo their molts in relative
safety. The fledging period of the young is about 40
to 50 days, during which time the adults complete
their own flightless period, so that with the onset of
cold weather in late August or September the families
are normally prepared to begin their migration
southward Oohnsgard, 1974b, 1975).
Status. The two subspecies of snow geese differ appreciably in their numerical status, with the Atlantic
coastal population of greater snow geese having once
been threatened with extinction, but averaging over
50,000 birds during winter surveys in the period between 1955 and 1974. During the same period the
lesser snow goose wintering population averaged
nearly 1.3 million birds, wintering mainly in the
lower Mississippi Valley and on the Gulf Coast. In
general, all of the major breeding populations appear
to be secure, but the constant threats of oil and
mineral development in the arctic, the dangers of
disease among the great concentrations of birds on
migration and in wintering areas, and the sensitivity
of all arctic-breeding geese to a series of disastrous
breeding seasons when weather conditions are unfavorable requires that close attention be paid to the
management of these flocks.

MAp 24. Breeding distributions of the lesser (ilL") and
greater ("G") snow goose. The wintering distributions
of both races is indicated by stippling.
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Relationships. The snow goose and its very close
relative, the Ross goose, have at times been placed in
a genus (Chen) distinct from the other "gray" geese,
but this is impossible to justify on any anatomical or
behavioral grounds. To be sure, there is no other
species of Anser that provides an obvious link-form
with the snow geese, but the snow geese almost certainly evolved as a result of the isolation of popula-

tions of Northern Hemisphere geese during the last
major period of glaciation (Ploeger, 1968).
Suggested readings. Johnsgard, 1974b; Prevett, 1973.

preciably shorter, and the birds are little larger than
mallards. The call notes are also higher in pitch, but
this is usually evident only when both species can be
heard together.

NAruRAL HISTORY

Ross Goose
Anser rossi Cassin 1861

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Zwergschneegans (German); oie de Ross
(French); ganso de Ross (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in Canada, mainly in the Perry River region
of the Northwest Territories, although local
breeding has also been reported on Banks and
Southampton islands, and on the McConnell River
of Keewatin District. Winters mostly in central
California, with increasing numbers recently occurring east to the Gulf Coast and rarely to the
eastern states. See map 25.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
360-80 mm; females, 345-60 mm. Culmen: males,
40-46 mm; females, 37-40 mm. Weights: males
and females average 1,315 and 1,224 g, respectively, with maxima of 1,633 and 1,542 g. Eggs: avo 70
x 47 mm, pink to white, 94 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 21-26" (53-66
cm). Adults of both sexes are entirely white
(sometimes stained with rusy coloration in the head
region) except for the primaries, which are black, and
the primary coverts, which are gray. The bill is red to
pale purple, with a white nail and black edges but no
definite "grinning patch," and with a warty bluish
area at the base, especially in males. The iris is
brown, and the feet and legs are deep pink. Immatures in their first winter are similar to adults, but
are brownish gray on the head, back, and scapulars
and have grayish to brownish rather than black outer
flight feathers. The bill is initially brownish or
greenish, gradually becoming pink, and the feet also
change from greenish gray to pink during the first
year. A few blue-phase birds, with measurements in
the range of this species, have been collected recently
in California, but their origin is unknown.
In the field, Ross geese might be confused with the
larger snow geese, but the bill and neck are ap-

Habitat and foods. The breeding habitat of this
arctic-nesting goose in the Perry River area is typically on islands in lakes that are too large for mammalian predators to swim across, and which are unlikely to have ice bridges present at the start of the
nesting season. Nest cover in the form of rocks or
low trees and shrubs is also an important habitat
component (Ryder, 1967). Limited nesting also occurs on lake shores or along streams, but access by
arctic foxes to such habitats makes them less desirable to these small and vulnerable geese. On their
wintering grounds, Ross geese mingle with and use
the same foraging habitats as small Canada geese,
but tend to forage separately from snow geese. They
feed there on various green grasses, whereas on the
fall migration southward they depend heavily on
waste grains such as wheat, barley, and rice.
Social behavior. Like the larger snow geese, Ross
geese are highly gregarious, both on their nesting
rounds and during migration. Flocks of several thousand birds are not uncommon, and nesting densities
of birds in optimum habitats are even higher than
those of snow geese. This is probably a reflection of
the advantages of coloniality in reducing predation
effects, and of the fairly few areas of relatively foxfree nesting habitats. Pair bonds are apparently
strong, and are formed during the second year of life.
However, only a few two-year-old females are successful breeders; presumably, competition for optimum nesting territories tends to delay most nesting
efforts until the third year. Pair-forming behavior
has not been observed on the nesting grounds, nor
has copulation even been seen there, but it is known
from observations of captive birds that Ross geese do
not differ significantly from snow geese in these
regards. Interestingly, in recent years an increasing
number of wild hybrids between snow geese and
Ross geese have been reported, and there has been an
eastward movement of nesting Ross geese into breeding colonies of lesser snow geese. What effects this
might have on the integrity of the much smaller gene
pool of the Ross goose remains to be seen, but the
consequences could be serious.
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Reproductive biology. The studies by Ryder (1967,
1970) on the Ross goose provide the primary information on this species, which differs little from the
snow goose in its general reproductive biology. Primarily, the differences seen attributable to this
species' greater sensitivity to predation by arctic
foxes, and also its vulnerability to gull and jaeger
predation. Nest building is begun immediately after
arrival on the breeding grounds, after the male has
established a suitable territory. Nest spacing is very
close, with the territories often averaging only about
100 square feet apiece, and in very favorable habitats
the area may be as little as 50 square feet per nesting
pair. Clutch sizes tend to be somewhat smaller than
in snow geese, and average slightly under 4 eggs,
with larger clutches in favorable nesting seasons and

among those females that begin a few days earlier
than the others. An interval of 1.5 days between eggs
has been established, and very little down is placed in
the nest until the laying of the penultimate egg. Only
the female incubates, while the male remains close at
hand to protect the nest. The average incubation
period is 22 days, with the female fasting for most of
this time. Ryder suggests that the low average clutch
size of this species reflects the needs for efficient
energy compartmentalization for nesting females,
which undergo great stress at this time. Like the other
arctic-nesting geese, females do not attempt to renest
if their initial clutch is destroyed. After hatching, the
male joins his mate and undertakes the major responsibility for the brood's defense, while the female
typically leads them away from any source of
danger. The fledging period is probably only slightly
more than 40 days, and very often freezing weather
sets in within 40 to 45 days following the peak of
hatching. Thus, a critical feature of reproductive success is the efficiency with which the young can be
brought to flight and the adults can complete their
three- to four-week flightless period before the onset
of freezing weather.
Status. Between the late 1950s and the early 1970s,
the estimated wintering population of Ross geese was
only about 23,000 birds. However, counts in the late
1960s on fall staging areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan, and on breeding grounds adjacent to the
Queen Maud Gulf have indicated a population in excess of 30,000, suggesting that the number is currently increasing and the species is in no imminent
danger. However, as with snow geese, the great tendencies for mass flocking and the reliance on a few
breeding and wintering areas for the vast majority of
the species make the Ross goose susceptible to rapid
declines in population through disease, habitat disruption, and the like. Additionally, the increasing
contacts and hybridization between Ross geese and
snow geese add another dimension of uncertainty to
the future of this species.

25. Breeding (inked) and wintering (stippling)
distributions of the Ross goose.

Relationships. The Ross goose is clearly a fairly recent offshoot of an ancestral snow goose type that
probably differed little from the present-day form.
The evolution of a smaller body size was most probably an adaptation to efficient breeding in areas with
especially abbreviated breeding seasons, and perhaps
also for the exploitation of foraging opportunities
open to a small-billed goose.

MAP

Suggested readings. Ryder, 1967, 1970, 1972.
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Emperor Goose
Anser canagicus (Sewastianow) 1802
Other vernacular names. Beach goose; Kaisergans
(German); oie empereur (French); ganso emperador (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in Alaska from the mouth of the Kuskokwim River to the north side of the Seward Peninsula, on St. Lawrence Island, and on the northeastern coast of Siberia. Winters along the Aleutian
Islands and the Alaska Peninsula probably to
Cook Inlet, with vagrants occurring farther south.
See map 26.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
380-400 mm; females, 350-85 mm. Culmen: males
and females 35-40 mm. Weights: males and females average 2,812 and 2,766 g, respectively,
with maxima of 3,083 and 3,129 g (Nelson &
Martin, 1953). Eggs: avo 76 x 52 mm, white, 120 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 26-30" (66-89
cm). Adults of both sexes have the head and back of
the neck white (often stained with rusty coloration
on the face), and the chin, throat, and foreneck
blackish, gradually merging with a grayish breast.
The feathers of the back, scapulars, breast, sides, and
flanks are silvery gray, with tips and subterminal
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black bars forming a scalloped pattern. The rump
and tail covert feathers are white with gray bases.
The primaries and the coverts are silvery to dusky
gray, and the secondaries and greater coverts are
blackish, with white edging. The other upper wing
covers are gray, with black and white edging. The
underwing surface is silvery gray. The bill is pink to
flesh colored, with bluish coloration around the
nostrils, a white nail, and a mostly black lower mandible. The iris is brown, and the legs and feet are
bright yellow. Immatures in their first winter are like
adults but have a duller plumage pattern, with gray
mottling on the head and foreneck, and with brown
rather than black barring on the back. The bill is
black, and the legs and feet are olive brown.
In the field, the generally silvery gray body coloration, contrasting with a white head and a black
foreneck, provides a distinctive combination for
identification in this species' limited range. Like snow
geese, the birds have a short neck and appear heavybodied when in flight, with strong and rapid wingbeats. Their usual calls consist of repeated kla-ha
notes and an alarm note, u-leegh.
NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. In northeastern Siberia, the
nesting habitats of emperor geese fall into two general types, grassy tundra associated with coastal

approxmately one nest per four acres (Eisenhauer &
Frazer, 1972; Eisenhauer et al., 1971). Observations
of captive birds suggest that the birds mate for life;
and although data from the wild are not available, it
is believed, on the basis of information from birds
raised in captivity, that most do not nest until their
third year. Likewise, the triumph ceremony behavior
and copulatory behavior of emperor geese as observed in captivity is not significantly different from
that of other typical geese. By the time the birds have
reached their Alaskan breeding grounds in late May,
the pair bonds are well established and females are
ready to begin egg laying (Headley, 1967).

MAp 26. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling)

distributions of the emperor goose.
lagoons of brackish waters, and inland tundra of
mosses and sedges associated with fresh-water ponds
and lakes. The inland tundra, with an abundance of
favored sedges for feeding and relative freedom from
ice and flooding during the start of the breeding
season, provides the most important breeding habitat
for the geese (Kistchinski, 1971). In the Yukon delta
the areas just inside the coastal fringe used by brant
geese are also favored nesting habitats, where lowland hummocky or "pingo" tundra, sedge marshes,
and tidal grasslands are all important. On their
breeding grounds, the leaves of sedges and grasses
are the primary food, but during the rest of the year,
while the birds are at sea, they feed almost exclusively on such plants as eelgrass (Zostera), sea lettuce
(Ulva) and to a very limited extent on barnacles.
Goslings evidently initially feed on aquatic insects
and marsh grasses and later begin to consume berries
such as crowberries (Empetrum).
Social behavior. Emperor geese are not highly
gregarious, but concentrate in large numbers in certain migratory and wintering areas, particularly in
the area of Port Moller and Izembeck Bay at the tip
of the Alaska Peninsula, where a total of as many as
120,000 birds have been reported among the flocks.
The birds gather in large flocks on St. Lawrence
Island during summer, when nonbreeding immatures
numbering up to 20,000 birds concentrate there
following molt migrations from the mainland. Early
arrivals on the Alaskan breeding grounds are usually
of small flocks, which soon scatter over the available
habitats and nest in what might be called loose colonies, with nests averaging about 200 feet apart and

Reproductive biology. As noted above, nests are
usually built in grass and sedge tundra, often on a
slightly elevated hummock, and normally directly
adjacent to water or at most no more than 75 feet
from it. The clutch size averages slightly under 5
eggs, with some yearly variations that are evidently
associated with prevailing weather and habitat conditions. Only the female incubates, and the average
incubation period under wild conditions has been
reported as 24 or 25 days, with extremes of 23 to 27
days. Gulls and jaegers are evidently the primary
mortality factors in Alaska; observations in Siberia
by Kistchinski led him to believe that the low insulation of the nest and poor resistance of the goslings to
cold may limit the northward extension of the species' range. With the hatching of the eggs, the families
usually move initially to the coast, where they may
remain for a time before going to the larger rivers for
molting. Molting areas may be as far as five miles
from the nesting site (Eisenhauer et al., 1971).
Evidently about 30 to 35 days are needed by the
adults to complete their flightless molt, and during
this time the young grow rapidly, requiring about 50
to 60 days to attain flight (Mickelson, 1973). Goslings as heavy as three pounds have been observed
killed by glaucous gulls, but most gull predation occurs on younger goslings. In midsummer there is a
substantial molt migration of nonbreeders to St.
Lawrence Island, where they concentrate on the coast
before undertaking the fall migration to winter
quarters along the Aleutian Islands.
Status. The two breeding components of the emperor
goose consist of an Alaskan segment that may number about 60,000 to 75,000 breeders and an equal
number of nonbreeders during fall, and a much
smaller but uncertain number of breeding birds in
Siberia (Bellrose, 1976). Up to 2,000 nonbreeding
birds gather on lagoons west of the Chukotsk Penin<0> <0> <0> 73

sula for a short time in summer; it may be imagined
that a comparable number of breeding birds occur in
the general area. The fact that about 90 percent of the
Alaskan population of emperors nest in the Yukon
delta, and thus well over half of the world's population occurs there, means that it is particularly important that the area be protected from disturbance or
unnecessary development.
Relationships. Although in a few respects the
emperor goose is one of the most aberrant of the
gray" geese in its maritime foraging behavior and its
unusual adult plumage pattern, there is little evidence
to support the contention that it should be generically separated ("Philacte") from the other typical
species of Anser. The surprisingly long fledging
period of the young and their poor resistance to extreme cold suggest that the species must have evolved
from a much more temperate-adapted form.
II

Suggested readings. Eisenhauer et al., 1971; Eisenhauer & Frazer, 1972; Eisenhauer & Kirkpatrick,
1977.

darker feather bases producing a striped effect. The
pale brown breast is separated from the neck by a
blackish ring, and the underparts and flanks are
mostly grayish with brown flank markings. The
feathers of the upperparts are dark brown, with
broad buffy edges. The tail and rump are black,
while the upper and lower tail coverts are white. The
upper wing coverts are patterned in the same manner
as the back feathers, and the flight feathers are olive
brown. The bill is black, the iris is brown, and the
legs and feet are black. Females are nearly identical to
males but are slightly smaller. Juveniles exhibit a dull
version of the head and neck pattern, but the patterning is much duller, and the body coloration is more
mottled.
In the field, the Hawaiian goose is not likely to be
mistaken for any other species of waterfowl, since
other geese occur as infrequent winter visitors.
Hawaiian geese generally resemble Canada geese, but
are more terrestrial, and the sides and front of the
neck are tawny rather than black. The usual call is a
low moaning sound, but the birds can also produce a
more typical gooselike yelping call.

NAruRAL

Hawaiian Goose
Branta sandvicensis (Vigors) 1833
Other vernacular names. Nene goose; Hawaiigans
(German); bernache d'Hawaii (French); ganso hawaiano (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Native to the Hawaiian Islands, but now nearly extinct in the wild state and limited to the islands of
Hawaii (Hawaii Volcanoes National Park) and
Maui (the latter as a result of reintroduction in
Haleakala National Park).
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
372-78 mm; females, 350-68 mm. Culmen: males,
40-47 mm; females, 40-42 mm. Weights: 61 males
averaged 2,212 g; 64 females averaged 1,923 g (J.
Kear, pers. comm.). Eggs: avo 82 x 65 mm, white,
144g.
Identification and field marks. Length 22-28" (56-71
cm). Plate 20. Adults have a black throat, face,
crown, and hind neck, sharply set off from tawny
buff on the sides of the head and the sides and front
of the neck. The neck is deeply furrowed, with the

HISTORY

Habitat and foods. On its native island of Hawaii,
this goose inhabits the barren lowlands from sea level
to 3,000 feet, and also occurs on the slopes of Mauna
Loa and Hualalai between 3,000 and 9,000 feet. Most
of this range is covered by lava flows with only
scanty vegetation, but other parts of it include moist
grasslands and open forests. Probably the birds
originally spent the winter months in the lowlands,
obtaining fresh green growth, and moved back up to
the mountains during the breeding season to feed on
herbs and berries, especially those of the ericad
"ohelo" (Vaccinium). Studies by Baldwin (1947)
based on the analysis of droppings indicated that the
above-ground parts of a variety of grass species are
consumed, as well as the seeds and green parts of
sedges. The seeds, leaves, and stems of various forbs,
especially certain composites (Bidens, Cirsium,
Gnaphalium, Hypochaeris), are also main items of
diet, and may provide both moisture and important
nutrients. When foraging, the birds seem to pluck
foods more than to peck for them and move about a
good deal, probably covering several square miles in
a single day. Almost no surface water occurs on the
upland slopes, and thus plant materials that are high
in moisture content, such as berries and green parts,

may be especially important to them. However, the
birds are not dependent on any single plant for their
food, and tend to consume whatever is abundant in
any particular area.
Social behavior. The social unit of the Hawaiian
goose is the family, and from the month of December
through March the individual families are well separated as broods are being reared. However, starting
in April these units begin to unite into larger flocks,
and for about a month considerable wandering occurs before the birds move back to their summering
areas. The summering period, lasting from late June
through August, is the equivalent of the wintering
period in temperate-zone waterfowl (Elder & Woodside, 1958), and presumably is the period of pairbond formation. Like other geese, Hawaiian geese
have a well-developed triumph ceremony, which is
the apparent basis for the establishment and maintenance of pair bonds. Aggressive displays are very
similar to those of Canada geese, and include a welldeveloped "sigmoid neck" posture, with the head and
bill held close to the ground. However, this species is

unlike all other true geese in that copulation occurs
on dry ground, an obvious adaptation to the nearly
water-free habitat. It is preceded by movements that
are clearly derived from head-dipping movements,
indicative of the secondary adaptation of the
Hawaiian goose to an upland habitat. After treading,
both birds call and assume a posture much like the
postcopulatory posture of Canada geese and other
Branta species (Johnsgard, 1965a). Over 80 percent
of the females initially breed in their second year of
life; a few yearling females may lay eggs but these
have proven to be infertile (Berger, 1972).
Reproductive biology. Mainly during the months of
August and September, the flocks that had summered together begin to break up and the individual
pairs return to their nesting areas. Nesting is usually
on "kipukas," which are vegetated areas surrounded
by recent lava flows, and on the island of Hawaii
nesting occurs at about 6,500 feet elevation. Probably the same territory is defended year after year,
and Elder and Woodside (1958) reported that in 1957
at least six pairs used one small kipuka only a few
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acres in extent on the eastern slope of Mauna Loa.
Eggs are laid over a fairly long period (October 29 to
February 8) that centers on the winter solstice, and
thus breeding occurs at the time of year when days
are shortest, as opposed to arctic-nesting geese,
which nest when day lengths are near the longest of
the entire year. The clutch size is from 3 to 5 eggs and
averages about 4.6, or somewhat smaller than that of
most other true geese (Berger, 1972). Renesting can
easily be induced in captive birds by the removal of
the first clutch, and even three or four clutches can
thus be obtained. However, Elder and Woodside
found no definite evidence of renesting in the wild.
Incubation is by the female and requires 29 days;
during that time the male remains nearby and helps
to defend the nest. A large number of introduced
predators now occur on Hawaii, including feral cats,
dogs, pigs, and mongooses, against most of which
the geese are relatively defenseless. The young grow
relatively slowly, and a period of 10 to 12 weeks is
needed for them to attain flight. During this time the
adults also undergo their flightless period of from 4
to 6 weeks, and until all of the birds are able to fly
they are likely to remain within two or three miles of
the original nesting site. After fledging, however,
families begin to merge and form postbreeding
flocks.
Status. The long and sad history of the Hawaiian
goose has been told in detail by Baldwin (1945), and
more recent accounts of efforts to preserve it have
been detailed by Fisher et al. (1969) and Zimmerman
(1974). The low ebb of the species' condition probably occurred about 1947, when only about 50 birds
were thought to be present in the wild and in captivity. The raising of captive birds by the Wildfowl
Trust in England and the Hawaiian Board of Agriculture's game farm at Pohakuloa gradually began to increase the known number of birds. The first releases
of captive-raised birds back into the wild occurred in
1960, and since then over 1,000 birds have been
released, with the majority on Hawaii and several
hundred on MauL There has been relatively good
survival of these birds in the wild; some have been
seen as long as 12 years after their original release.
However, only about one-tenth of the broods that
have been seen since 1965 have been from pairings in
which both mates were hand-reared, suggesting
lower reproductive success among these than among
wild stock. It is now estimated that there may be at
least 600 birds living under wild conditions in
Hawaii, and possibly 200 on Maui (Zimmerman,
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1974). In addition, there are several hundred birds in
captivity, primarily at the Wildfowl Trust and at
Pohakuloa.
Relationships. Most workers have agreed that the
Hawaiian goose is probably an offshoot of Branta
stock, perhaps derived from a Canada goose-like
ancestor, and as such should be retained in that
genus. Recently, however, Woolfenden (1961) found
that a large number of its skeletal characteristics are
different from those of Anser as well as Branta, and
urged that the genus Nesochen be recognized for it.
However, Miller's (1937) study of the leg musculature of this species indicated that only minor differences occurred between it and more typical geese, in
spite of the terrestrial adaptations it had undergone.
Suggested readings. Elder & Woodside, 1958; Berger,
1972; Zimmerman, 1974.

Canada Goose
Branta canadensis (Linnaeus) 1758
Other vernacular names. Cackling goose, Canadian
goose, honker, Hutchin's goose; Kanadagans (German); bernache du Canada (French); ganso del
Canada (Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 27.)
B. c. canadensis: Atlantic Canada goose. Breeds in
eastern Labrador, Newfoundland, and on Anticosti and Magdalen islands.
B. c. interior: Hudson Bay Canada goose. Breeds
in northern Quebec, Ontario, and eastern Manitoba north to Churchill.
B. c. maxima: Giant Canada goose. Originally
bred on the Great Plains from Manitoba and
Minnesota south to Kansas, Missouri, Tennessee, and Arkansas. Now largely limited to
wildlife refuges where captive birds have been
released. Closely similar to moffitti, and the two
are considered by Palmer (1976) as a single
form.
B. c. moffitti: Moffitt (Great Basin) Canada goose.
Breeds in the Great Basin over a broad but discontinuous range, intergrading in southern
Canada with parvipes to the north and with
maxima to the east.

B. c. parvipes: Lesser Canada goose. Breeds from
central Alaska eastward across northern Canada
to Hudson Bay, and south to the Prairie Provinces, where it intergrades with moffitti and
maxima.
B. c. taverneri: Taverner (Alaska) Canada goose.
Breeds in the interior of Alaska from about the
base of the Alaska Peninsula to the Mackenzie
River delta, probably intergrading broadly with
parvipes, and regarded by Palmer (1976) as inseparable from that form.
B. c. fulva: Vancouver Canada goose. Breeds
along the coast and islands of British Columbia
and southern Alaska north to Glacier Bay.
North of Glacier Bay it is replaced by occidentalis, which Palmer (1976) does not consider
separable from fulva.
B. c. occidentalis: Dusky Canada goose. Breeds
along the Prince William Sound, Cook Inlet,
and inland through the Copper River drainage
east to Bering Glacier.
B. c. leucopareia: Aleutian Canada goose. Breeds
on the Aleutian Islands; at present limited to

Buldir Island and perhaps also Amchitka where
birds have been released.
B. c. asiatica: Bering Canada goose. Extinct; once
bred on the Commander and Kurile islands. Not
considered separable from leucopareia by
Palmer (1976).
B. c. minima: Cackling Canada goose. Breeds
along the western coast of Alaska from Nushagak Bay to the vicinity of Wainwright.
B. c. hutchinsii: Baffin Island (Richardson) Canada
goose. Breeds on the coast of the Melville Peninsula, Southampton Island, Baffin Island, and
western Greenland, west at least to southern
Victoria Island, and perhaps to the Anderson
River delta.
The wintering ranges of most subspecies greatly
overlap, and cannot easily be summarized, but the
major wintering areas of the species as a whole are
shown on map 27. Canada geese have also been released and become established in such areas
as England, New Zealand, Norway, and Sweden;
most of these are of the largest (moffitti and maxima) races.
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· Measurements and weights. folded wing: both sexes
of maxima, moffitti, canadensis, fulva, and interior, 410-550 mm; of parvipes, occidentalis, and
taverneri, 356-460 mm; and of asiatic, hutchinsii,
and minima 330-70 mm.· Culmen: both sexes of
these three groupings have ranges of 42-68 mm,
32-49 mm, and 26-39 mm, respectively. Weights:
males of the first group average 3,809-6,523 g;
females, 3,310-5,514 g. Males of the second group
average 2,241-3,754 g, and females, 2,059-3,131
g. Males of the third group average 2,005-41 g;
females, 1,360-856 g Oohnsgard, 1975). Egg
measurements vary between subspecies from 74 x
49 to 87 x 60 mm, are white, and weigh from 91
(minima) to 163 (canadensis) g.

Identification and field marks. Length 22-43"
(55-110 cm). Adults of both sexes have a black head
and neck except for white cheek markings that extend
from the throat to behind the eyes; rarely a white
forehead patch may be present as well. The breast,
anterior abdomen, and flanks vary from light grayish
or nearly white to a barred dark chocolate brown,
either merging with the black neck or separated from
it by a narrow to broad white collar. The back and
-::scapulars are darker brown, the feathers having
lighter tips; the rump is blackish, and the tail is black
or blackish brown. The tail coverts and posterior abdomen are white, as are the sides of the rump. The
flight feathers are brown or blackish, the upper wing
coverts are dark brown with lighter tips, and the
underwing surface is grayish brown. The iris is
brown, the bill black, and the legs and feet black with
a greenish cast. Immatures in their first winter have
duller and more blended tones of black and brown,
and brownish rather than white cheeks, and the
breast and flanks are mottled rather than barred.
In the field, the black "stocking" on the head and
neck, with the contrasting white cheek patches, provides the best field mark. Barnacle geese are generally smaller and also have black extending down on
their breast, and their white head markings extend
over the forehead in front of the eyes. Calls vary in
pitch from the "honking" characteristic of the larger
races to high-pitched yelping sounds of the smallest
forms.
NATURAL HISTORY

MAP 27. Breeding distributions of the Aleutian ("A"),
Baffin Island (liB"), cackling ("C"), dusky (liD"), eastern (liE"), giant ("G"), Hudson Bay ("H"), lesser (ilL"),
Moffett ("M"), Taverner (liT"), and Vancouver ("V")
Canada geese. An area of probable Moffett-giant intergrades is indicated by "M-G," and the wintering areas
of all races is indicated by stippling. See text for introduced populations.
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Habitat and foods. The large number of subspecies
that breed across North America in habitats ranging
from sagebrush semidesert to temperate rain forest
and arctic tundra make a simple characterization of
preferred habitats impossible. This species is the most
adaptable of all North American geese, and has also
successfully been introduced into new breeding habitats and climates in Great Britain, Iceland, and New
Zealand. Wintering habitats are slightly less diverse,
and in eastern North America the combination of extensive agricultural lands growing grain crops closely
adjacent to estuarine or salt-water marshes where extensive beds of bulrush and cord grass provide both
food and protection represents nearly ideal conditions. Likewise, in the midwestern states, refuges that
provide both fresh-water marshes and abundant food
in the form of corn or other grain crops have in recent years attracted increasingly larger numbers of
Canada geese that in earlier times migrated all the
way to the Gulf Coast Oohnsgard, 1975; Bellrose,
1976).

Social behavior. The strong family and pair bonding
generally believed to be exhibited by ~anada geese is
almost legendary, and in general is an accurate assessment. However, enforced separation of a bird
from its mate will result in the establishment of a new
pair bond, usually during the next breeding season
(Hanson, 1965). Potentially permanent pair bonds
can be established surprisingly rapidly among experienced birds that are acquainted with one another,
and initial pairing in one study occurred among twoyear-old birds on the nesting grounds (Sherwood,
1965). At least some Canada geese, particularly of .
the larger subspecies, regularly attempt to breed as
two-year-olds, and probably all birds normally attempt to breed by their third year. Immature birds retain social bonds with their broodmates and parents
until well into their second year, and it is this strong
familial bonding system that provides the basis for
the social structuring of Canada goose flocks. Interpair and interfamilial aggressive behavior is typically
followed by performance of the triumph ceremony,
which facilitates the formation and maintenance of
these social bonds. In addition, head-tossing behavior, special vocalizations, and distinctive plumage features such as the white upper tail coverts help
to synchronize takeoff and facilitate in-flight coordination of pairs and families (Raveling, 1969).
There is a tendency in bot!;! sexes, but especially in
females, to return to their fiatt1 homes when they
begin nesting; such behavior tends to produce the
localized adaptations and to r1fomote rapid subspeciation, a condition that is particularly obvious
among Canada geese. Breeding Canada geese tend to
be relatively territorial and dispersed wherever the
habitat allows for such spacing, but in particular the
availability and distribution of suitable nesting sites
seem to dictate the degree of sociality that is tolerated
during the nesting season. Furthermore, the small
arctic-breeding Canada geese, such as cackling geese,
often nest in dense concentrations that may reach or
even exceed 100 nests per square mile. Occasionally
the larger Canada geese will tolerate great crowding
of nests on island situations, or even in such unusual
nest locations as on haystacks (Williams, 1967).
Reproductive biology. Inasmuch as there are great
regional and population differences in the extent and
timing of migration and the length of the potential
breeding season, little can be said of the timing of
breeding other than that it becomes more predictable
and abbreviated as one moves toward the Arctic.
Southern-nesting forms are prone to varied times of

nest initiation and to repeated renesting attempts; the
most northerly ones are highly synchronized and exhibit no rene sting behavior. However, clutch sizes
vary little if at all across the entire nesting range, and
average close to 5 eggs, with an egg-laying rate of
about one per day. The subspecies do differ measurably in terms of egg size and incubation periods, with
the larger forms having incubation periods of about
28 days and the smallest ones about 24 days. In all,
however, only the female incubates, while the male
remains on territory to help defend the female and
nest. Most races of Canada geese are large enough to
deal with the majority of predators, and thus losses
from flooding or weather seem to be more important
mortality factors than are nest predators. There are
marked differences in the rate at which the goslings
develop and attain flight, with the cackling Canada
goose reportedly fledging in as few as 40 days and the
giant Canada goose requiring from 64 to 86 days.
Likewise, adults of the smallest forms of Canada
goose are flightless for periods of from 20 to 30 days,
while the larger races are flightless for 30 to 40 days.
Adults of the arctic races typically become flightless
when their goslings are between one and two weeks
of age, while farther south the young may be about a
month old before the adults attain their flightless
condition. In some populations of Canada geese the
nonbreeding segment of the population undertakes a
molt migration of several hundred miles before undergoing their annual molt; some of the giant and
Great Basin birds may actually fly close to 2,000
miles to the northern parts of the Hudson Bay region
for this period (Bellrose, 1976; Johnsgard, 1975).
Status. In a general sense the Canada goose population is probably more secure at present than it has
been in historical times. Winter surveys have suggested that the numbers have roughly doubled between the mid-1950s and the mid-1970s, and a fall
population of about 3 million birds was estimated in
1974 (Bellrose, 1976). However, certain of the
subspecies are by no means secure, and one subspecies native to the Aleutian Islands has been close
to extinction and in 1977 totaled less than 2,000 birds
(Springer et al., 1978). Another, the Bering Canada
goose, is known only from a few museum specimens.
Bellrose (1976) has provided fall or winter population
estimates for the other subspecies or regional populations, the rarest of which is presumably the giant
Canada goose. Because of disagreement as to its distinction from the similar and intergrading Great Basin
Canada goose its numbers are impossible to assess
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with certainty, but Bellrose suggested that the
"eastern prairie" population alone probably contained an average of 27,000 giant Canada geese in the
period 1969-73, and additional birds of this size class
occur in the "tall-grass prairie" flock.
Relationships. The Canada goose and barnacle goose
occupy mutually exclusive breeding ranges and one
might readily imagine them to be replacement forms,
but they are probably not quite so closely related as a
superficial comparison of them would suggest. Perhaps the Canada goose might best be thought of as
the most generalized form of Branta, with the brant
goose, the barnacle goose, and the Hawaiian goose
all representing variably specialized relatives.
Suggested readings. Hanson, 1965; Williams, 1967;
Bellrose,1976.

Barnacle Goose
Branta leucopsis (Bechstein) 1803

Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Weisswangengans (German); bernaches nonnette (French); barnacla (Spanish).
Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds in northeastern Greenland, Spitsbergen, on
the southern island of Novaya Zemlya, and on
Vaigach Island. Winters in the British Isles and
along the North Sea. See map 28.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
385-425 mm; females, 385-417 mm. Culmen:
males, 27-32 mm; females, 28-31 mm. Weights:
males (in March) 1,370-2,010 g (av. 1,672 g);
females, 1,290-785 g (av. 1,499 g) (Bauer & Glutz,
1968). Eggs: avo 76 x 50 mm, white, 107 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 23-28" (58-71
em). Plate 18. Adults of both sexes have a white or
buffy white head, except for a black stripe between
the eye and bill, and a black crown which extends
over the back of the neck and sides of the head to the
base of the throat and continues downward to the
back and lower breast, where it is sharply terminated. The back and scapulars are blackish and
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silvery gray, and the rump and tail are black. The tail
coverts are white, and the white extends forward on
the abdomen to the black breast and laterally on the
sides to merge with pale barred gray flanks. The
flight feathers are silvery gray, and the upper wing
coverts gray with white tips and a subterminal black
bar, forming a scalloped pattern. The iris is brown,
the bill black, and the legs and feet black. Immatures
in the first winter of life are similar to adults, but
have duller markings, a more grayish neck, and gray
flecking in the white head pattern. When seen in
flight, the upper wing surface of first-year birds appears darker than that of adults.
In the field, the strong black and white patterning
of the head, neck, and breast of this goose is quite
distinctive, and is likely to be confused only with that
of Canada geese. In the few areas where Canada
geese and barnacle geese might be seen together, the
black breast and whitish flanks of the barnacle goose
provides an excellent field mark. The calls of barnacle geese are rapidly repeated single-syllable barking notes, rather like those of a small dog.

NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. Barnacle geese are in general confined as breeding birds to arctic areas where cliffs or
rocky slopes are located close to lakes, rivers, marshes, the upper portions of fjords, or even coastlines,
but they also nest on level ground at times, in the vicinity of brant or eiders. For the rest of the year the
birds are essentially maritime, foraging on tidal flats
and in coastal marshes and adjoining grassy areas.
They are essentially exclusively vegetarians as adults,
and feed largely on grasses, sedges, and the leaves of
various herbs and shrubs, including even the leaves,
twigs, and catkins of arctic willow (Salix arctica). In
a sample of 14 birds obtained during winter in Eng-
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more strongly than do Canada geese, the posturing is
otherwise almost identical Oohnsgard, 1965). It is
assumed that most pair-forming behavior occurs on
the wintering grounds and the birds are well paired
by the time of their arrival at the breeding areas.

MAp 28. Breeding (inked) and wintering (stippling) dis-

tributions of the barnacle goose.

land, over 90 percent of the food remains consisted of
grasses, and no animal materials were present
(Palmer, 1976).
Social behavior. It is probable, but not certain, that
barnacle geese mature at two years, but inasmuch as
most other high-arctic geese usually do not nest successfully before their third year, this may also apply
to this species. Records from captivity also indicate
that few birds nest as two-year-olds, and most breed
when three (Ferguson, 1966). Pair formation has not
been studied in the wild, but observations in captivity indicate that the hostile behavior patterns and
triumph ceremonies are nearly identical to those of
Canada geese. The two species likewise perform preflight head-shaking movements that effectively expose their white cheek and throat areas. The precopulatory displays consist of mutual head-dipping
movements, and although during the postcopulatory
display the male raises his folded wings somewhat
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Breeding biology. On Novaya Zemlya, these geese
typically seek out rocky outcrops, ledges of steep
cliffs, or the tops of low hills for nesting, which is
done in scattered colonies that are highly conspicuous (Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967). Observations in northeastern Greenland ~y Ferns and Green
(1975) indicate comparable nest sites, as on a nearly
vertical basalt exposure about 50 meters high, where
the birds chose flat and gently sloping ledges about
75 centimeters deep and one or two meters wide.
Evidently nest sites are often used year after year and
gradually accumulate nesting materials. The clutch
size typically ranges from 4 to 6 eggs, but up to 9
have been reported. The inacessibility of nests to
most ground predators probably reduces nesting
losses and is presumably the reason for the cliffside
nesting; even the birds have difficulty in landing on
the small ledges. Incubation is performed by the
female alone and requires from 24 to 25 days. There
is evidently a rather high incidence of nonnesting or
unsuccessful nesting, judging from the low percentages of goslings reported both on the breeding
grounds and in wintering areas; Ferns and Green
(1975) noted average brood sizes of 2.7 to 2.8 young
for single families as well as for amalgamated family
parties, but only 11.1 percent young in the total
population seen. They calculated that about 90 percent of the adult population either did not attempt to
breed or railed in their efforts. The fledging period,
based on captive birds, is 6 to 7 weeks, a short period
but typical for arctic-breeding geese.
Status. Ogilvie and Boyd (1976) summarized population estimates of barnacle geese wintering in Britain,
and reported that the Greenland component numbered about 24,000 birds in 1973, an increase from
8,300 in 1959. The population breeding on Spitsbergen also winters in Scotland; in 1962 it numbered
about 2,300 birds and more recently was estimated at
about 4,000 individuals. The population breeding on
Novaya Zemlya and Vaigach Island consisted of
about 20,000 individuals in 1959 and more recently
of about 25,000. All of these figures would suggest a
total world population of about 50,000 barnacle
geese, making this species one of the rarer forms of
true geese (Kumari, 1971). This, added to the seemingly low reproductive efficiency of barnacle geese,

makes them vulnerable to rapid population declines
in spite of apparent recent increases.
Relationships. Plumage and behavioral similarities
suggest that the barnacle goose and Canada goose are
close relatives (Johnsgard, 1965a). Ploeger (1968)
discusses the evolutionary history of this species in a
perspective of glaciation patterns.
Suggested readings. Ferns & Green, 1975; Jackson et
al.,1974.

Brant
Branta bernicla (Linnaeus) 1758

Other vernacular names. Brent; Ringelgans (German); bernachea cravant (French); branta (Spanish).
Subspecies and ranges. (See map 29.)
B. b. bernicla: Dark-bellied (Russian) brant.
Breeds in northern Europe and Asia from
Novaya Zemlya to the Khatanga River, and on
Franz Joseph Land and Kolguev Island. Winters
along the coast of northwestern Europe.
B. b. orientalis: Pacific brant. Breeds in arctic
Siberia from about the delta of the Lena River to
the Anadyr basin, and on the adjacent arctic
islands. Winters along the coast of Korea and
China.
B. b. nigricans: Black brant. Breeds in eastern
Siberia from the Anadyr River to the Bering
Strait, and in North America from western
Alaska to central northern Canada, where it intergrades with hrota on Prince Patrick Island
and in the Perry River region. Winters mainly
along the Pacific coast of North America.
B. b. hrota: Light-bellied (Atlantic) brant. Breeds
in northern Canada from Prince Patrick Island
and the Perry River area eastward to Baffin Island, and on Greenland and the adjacent arctic
islands. Winters along the Atlantic coast of
North America.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: Males,
310-51 mm; females, 315-31 mm. Culmen: males,
29-37 mm; females, 31-51 mm. Weights: males,
1,400-2,250 g; females, 1,200-769 g. Eggs: avo
70-75 x 47-50 mm, white, 85 g.

Identification and field marks. Length 22-26" (55-66
cm). Plate 19. Adults of both sexes have the head,
neck and upper breast black, except for a somewhat
crescentic white patch on both sides of the upper
neck, interrupted by parallel striations of the neck
feathers, exposing the darker bases. The back and
scapulars are dark brown, with inconspicuous lighter
tips, and the rump is dusky centrally and white
laterally. The tail coverts are white and elongated,
nearly hiding the black tail, and the abdomen is
whitish posteriorly, and white or gray anteriorly.
The sides and flanks vary from nearly white (hrota)
to grayish (bernicla) or black and white (orientalis),
with some blackish barring usually evident toward
the rear. The flight feathers are black, and the upper
wing coverts are grayish brown to dark brown, with
inconspicuous paler edging. The iris is brown, the bill
is black, and the legs and feet are black. Immatures in
their first winter are much like adults but have conspicuous white edges on the upper wing coverts, the
scapulars, and the back. Young birds gradually acquire the white throat markings of the adult during
their first winter of life.
In the field, the maritime habitat and tiny size of
these geese set them apart from all others, and their
general black and white appearance is unique. They
swim with their hind quarters well raised, exposing
the white tail coverts, and when in flight tend to be in
undulating and irregular lines. Their calls consist of
soft ruk-ruk or r-r-r-ruk sounds that do not carry
very far.

NATURAL HISTORY

Habitat and foods. Throughout its breeding range
the brant is associated with lowland coastal tundra
never very far from the tidal zone. Generally the
birds are associated with tundra-covered flats dissected by numerous tidal streams, only a few feet
above high tide line, and in some areas the birds extend inland to tundra lakes with grassy islands or to
grassy slopes of low mountains near the coast, but
such areas are secondary. Summer foods are mainly
the newly regenerating shoots of sedges that line tidal
ponds, and the birds probably also feed on other
grasses and broad-leaved herbs as well. The young
birds eat insects, aquatic invertebrates, and the
vegetative parts of pondweeds that occur in the tidal
channels. As the young mature, they and the adults
shift over to more maritime foods, consisting primarily of eelgrass (Zostera) and secondarily of
•
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wigeon grass and sea lettuce (Ulva). A very limited
amount of animal materials are at times consumed,
perhaps in part accidentally with plant life, and including fish eggs, worms, snails, and amphipods. But
in general the birds seem largely dependent on
eelgrass wherever it is abundant, and the depletion of
the North Atlantic eelgrass beds in the early 1930s
was accompanied by a substantial population decline
in the brant of that region as well as a shift to other
food sources (Johnsgard, 1975; Bellrose, 1976).
Social behavior. Sexual maturity in these geese, as indicated by formation of pairs, is probably normally
attained in the second winter of life, but evidently
only a very small proportion of two-year-old females
breed successfully, and probably many do not attempt to nest until they are nearly three years old.
Pair formation apparently may even begin during the
summer on the breeding grounds, but reaches its
highest incidence in wintering areas, where hostility

MAP 29. Breeding distributions of the dark-bellied
(liD"), Pacific (liP"), black (liB"), and light-bellied (ilL")
brant geese. Wintering areas of all races is indicated by

stippling.

and aerial chases become highly evident. Such flights
are seemingly more evident in brant than in the larger
geese, but as in the latter, the mechanism of pair formation seems to be through the use of the triumph
ceremony by pairs or potential pairs. The triumph
ceremony is apparently also used when a family
member regains its own group (Jones & Jones, 1966).
Copulation is preceded by mutual head-dipping
movements but not the strong tail cocking typical of
many geese in this situation. Afterward the male
stretches his neck and calls, but no other obvious
ritualized posturing is evident, judging from observations of captive birds (Johnsgard, 1965a).
Reproductive biology. Brant usually arrive in flocks
that concentrate along the coast of their breeding
grounds before the nesting areas are free of ice and
snow, and pairs gradually leave these flocks to seek
out suitable nesting sites, with the female leading
such flights. In areas of dense concentration the birds
are distinctly colonial nesters, with densities often
approaching and sometimes exceeding one nest per
acre. Presumably only the immediate nest site is
defended in such situations, and it is usually located
on a small islet or along the shoreline of a pond or
stream, generally in rather low grass or sedge cover,
where the dark-colored female remains rather conspicuous in spite of her small size. The male usually
remains within 100 yards of the nest during egg laying, which usually requires only as many days as
there are eggs in the clutch-typically 3 to 5 and
usually 4. The female incubates for 22 to 25 days,
keeping her head and neck low to the ground during
much of this time, and the male continues to keep his
vigil over the nest for the entire time, but rarely
comes closer than 15 feet from the nest unless it is required for defense. There is a high degree of synchrony of egg laying, and thus hatching, in brant
colonies; likewise, no renesting efforts are made by
unsuccessful females. Storm tides often cause massive destruction of brant nests, and late winter snow
storms can also cause extensive damage and desertion of nests (Barry, 1966). After the young are
hatched, they are joined by the male, who assumes
the major responsibility for brood defense. The family
typically moves out into the tidal flats, where the
young begin to feed on invertebrates. About 10 days
after hatching, the adults begin their flightless molt,
which lasts about 30 days, resulting in their resumption of flying abilities about the time the young complete their 40- to 50-day fledging period. The fall
migration begins very soon afterward, and in at least
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some areas there is an earlier premolt migration by
immature birds and unsuccessful breeders to favored
areas, such as near Cape Halkett, Alaska (King,
1970).
Status. Bellrose (1976) reported that although the
average winter population of light-bellied, or Atlantic, brant between 1955 and 1974 was 177,000, sharp
declines reduced the number from 151,000 in 1971 to
42,000 in 1973, followed by an increase to nearly
90,000 in the two following years. This serious loss
was largely the result of unfavorable nesting seasons,
but in part resulted from overharvesting (Penkala et
al., 1975). In contrast, the dark-bellied brant goose
that winters along the coast of Great Britain and
northern Europe increased from a rather frightening
estimate of 16,500 birds in the mid-1950s to about
110,000 in the winter in 1975-76, in part apparently
as the result of improved protection in the wintering
areas (Ogilvie, 1976b). The black brant, which winters along the Pacific coast of North America, has
evidently remained at a fairly constant level in the
last 25 years, with an average wintering population
estimate of 140,000 for the period 1951-74 (Bellrose,
1976). There are no numerical estimates available for
the size of the Pacific brant population that winters
along the coastlines of Korea and China.
Relationships. Ploeger (1968) has discussed the probable basis of sub speciation in the brant goose in connection with glacial events; most writers now accept
the idea that only a single species of brant should be
recognized. However, this species is well distinguished from all of the other extant Branta species,
and it seems impossible to judge its nearest living
relative. Its downy young most closely resemble
those of the barnacle goose, which is likewise a rather
marine-adapted and high-arctic species and is perhaps its nearest living relative Oohnsgard, 1965a).
Suggested readings. Barry, 1966; Mickelson, 1973;
Einarsen, 1965.

Subspecies and range. No subspecies recognized.
Breeds on the Siberian tundra from the Ob to the
Khatanga. Winters at the west end of the Black
Sea, the south end of the Caspian Sea, and occasionally at the north end of the Persian Gulf. See
map 30.
Measurements and weights. Folded wing: males,
342-90 mm; females, 342-60 mm. Culmen: males,
24-26 mm; females, 24-25 mm. Weights: males,
1,315-625 g; females, 1,150 g (Bauer & Glutz,
1968). Eggs: 71 x 48 mm, cream-colored, 76 g.
Identification and field marks. Length 21-22" (53-55
cm). Plate 21. Adults of both sexes have a black head
and hind neck except for an oval white patch between the eye and bill, and a larger bright chestnut
patch behind and below the eye, this latter patch surrounded by white that extends down the side of the
neck. The foreneck and breast are also reddish
chestnut, and are separated from the black underparts and sides by a white stripe. The upper and rear
flank feathers are broadly marked with white, and
the rear underparts and upper tail coverts are also
white. The mantle, upper wing surface, rump, and
tail are all black, except for white tipping on the
greater secondary coverts and the row of coverts immediately ahead of them. The iris is brown, and the
bill, legs, and feet are black. Immatures in their first
winter generally resemble adults, but are considerably duller, with white spotting present on the
sides and mantle, and with the chestnut markings
much weaker and less well demarcated.
In the field, the tiny size and unique chestnut head
and breast markings make this species almost impossible to confuse with any other waterfowl, and
the strong black and white pattern of the flanks can
be seen at great distances. The birds utter loud, staccato calls that are almost always double-noted, kikwik, or kee-kwa, something like the barking of a tiny
dog.

NATURAL HISTORY

Red-breasted Goose
Branta ruficollis (Pallas) 1769
Other vernacular names. None in general English
use. Rothalsgans (German); bernache a cou roux
(French); ganso de pecho rojo (Spanish).
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Habitat and foods. The surprisingly restricted
breeding grounds of the red-breasted goose consist
mostly of moss- and lichen-covered tundra and brush
tundra, mainly on the Gyda Peninsula and the western part of the Taimir Peninsula. During the nesting
season the birds seem to prefer the driest and highest
areas of tundra and brush close to water. In the
winter they often occupy low-lying regions around

MAP

30. Breeding (hatched) and wintering (stippling) distributions of the red-breasted goose.

lakes or reservoirs where halophytic herbs and
ephemeral grasses are to be found (Dementiev &
Gladkov, 1967; Uspenski, 1965). However, in Romania they have been seen inhabiting sprouting
wheatfields and corn stubble in company with whitefronted geese (Scott, 1970). Throughout the year
they are vegetarians, concentrating during the
breeding season on various grasses and sedges, particularly cotton grass (Eriophorum), which sprouts at
about the time they begin nesting. In their winter
quarters they reportedly make daily flights to water
holes to drink and obtain sand, then return to
steppelike areas where they consume grasses and
arid-adapted herbs (Salicornia).
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Social behavior. The period to sexual maturity and
usual time of initial breeding have not been established for wild birds, but in captivity 7 of 13 initial
breeding records were for third-year birds, while the
remainder were equally divided between the next two
years (Ferguson, 1966). Thus, it is likely that little if
any breeding occurs in two-year-old birds, even
though they may well be mated before that time. In
spite of their small size, red-breasted geese are highly
vocal and relatively aggressive among themselves,
and perhaps their unusually bold coloration is related
to its role in emphasizing their threat displays, which
in part involve a vibration of the "mane" feathers and
rotary head shaking. Precopulatory behavior is also

highly ritualized, and involves mutual head dipping
alternated with a very erect attitude as the male faces
the female. Postcopulatory behavior is also marked
by an extreme raising of the wing, cocking of the tail,
and stretching of the neck while calling (Johnsgard,
1965a).

typically occurs by the end of July, and molting by
adults must begin at about the same time, since most
of the adults and juveniles are flying by the last third
of August, suggesting a very short fledging period for
the young (Dementiev & Gladkov, 1967; Uspenski,
1965).

Reproductive biology. These geese arrive on their
breeding grounds in small flocks of 3 to 15 birds, usually during the first half of June, about the time that
the tundra is starting to become free of snow and
grasses are starting to sprout. The birds often nest in
small colonies of 4 or 5 pairs, often on steep river
banks, in shrub- or grass-covered gullies or ravines,
or in small depressions on sloping ground. The nests
are often quite conspicuous, and almost invariably
the birds nest in close vicinity to peregrine falcons or
rough-legged hawks, or even near colonies of larger
gulls such as glaucous gulls or herring gulls. It has
recently been reported (Krechmar & Leonovich,
1967) that 19 out of 22 peregrine nests had from 1 to 5
red-breasted geese pairs nesting nearby, from as close
as 5 to as far as 300 feet away from the peregrine
nest. This remarkable nesting association apparently
evolved as an antifox adaptation, and the serious
worldwide decline in peregrine populations in recent
decades has been suggested as a possible explanation
for the concurrent decline in red-breasted goose numbers (Ogilvie, 1976a). The clutch size is typically
from 3 to 7 eggs, but rarely up to 9 have been
reported, and probably 6 or 7 eggs would represent
the normal clutch. Incubation is performed by the
female alone, but the male remains nearby throughout the incubation period of 23 to 25 days. Hatching

Status. Apparently the red-breasted goose is quickly
becoming a candidate for extinction. Hudson (1975)
reported that the world's red-breasted goose population has declined from about 50,000 birds in 1956-57
to about 30,000 more recently, and that the major
wintering areas have shifted to the west from Azerbaijan toward Romania. The numbers of birds found
in traditional wintering areas and sanctuaries vary
greatly, according to the severity of the weather, and
Scott (1970) noted that although some 25,000 were
present in Romania in the winter of 1968-69, in the
following winter only about 3,000 to 4,000 were
present in the same area. If Ogilvie (1976a) is correct
in his pessimistic estimate of only about 15,000 birds,
the species is in real danger and will have to be closely monitored in the future.
Relationships. The highly distinctive plumage and
remarkably short bill of this species sets it well apart
from the other Branta species, and its behavior provides no real clues to its probable relationships. It is
seemingly the most isolated of all the "black geese,"
and probably diverged from the other Branta stock
quite early (Ploeger, 1968).
Suggested readings. Scott, 1970; Hudson, 1975;
Owen, 1977.

